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of Mathematics, performed the factor analysis reported herein.
In revising an earlier draft of this report (Ongley, 1977b) I have
profited from comment and constructive criticism from numerous individuals.
Inevitably, however, not all readers of a summary report of a lengthy
investigative program will agree on analytic methods, data presentation,
subject matter included/omitted, or even, for that matter, on general research
philosophy for overview purposes. Justification of research strategy and defense
of views expressed herein remain, therefore, my sole responsibility.
For those who may use the material presented on the following pages I
offer a piece of conventional though often sadly overlooked wisdom; statistical
inference is no substitute for common sense and scientific insight.
DISCLAIMER
The study discussed in this document was carried out as part of the
efforts of the Pollution From Land Use Activities Reference Group, an organization
of the International Joint Commission, established under the Canada - U.S. Great
Lakes Water Quality Agreement of 1972. Funding was provided under several
contracts from the Department of Fisheries and Environment, Canada.
Findings and cOnclusions are those of the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the Reference Group or its recommendations to the Commission.
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 INTRODUCTION
The Great Lakes Water Quality Agreement, with Annexes, Texts and Terms of
Reference between the United States of America and Canada, signed at Ottawa on
April 15, 1972, included a reference to study pollution in the Great Lakes
System from agriculture, forestry, and other land use activities. The refer—
ence asked that the study assess whether the boundary waters of the Great Lakes
System were being polluted by land drainage and, if so, where and to what extent
and what remedial measures would provide improvements in controlling pollutants
from land usage. Accordingly, the International Reference Group on Great Lakes
Pollution from Land Use Activities was established in late 1972, and produced
a detailed study plan (February, 1974) outlining an extensive study scheduled
for completion by mid 1977 with a final report in July 1978.
The Reference Group established four task groups to examine various aspects
of the problem. These Task groups were directed to:
Task A. To assess problems, management programs and research and to
attempt to set priorities in relation to the best information
now available on the effects of land use activities on water
quality in boundary waters of the Great Lakes.
Task B. Inventory of land use and land use practices, with emphasis on
certain trends and projections to 1980 and, if possible, to 2020.
Present land use report to be completed in 1974, report on trends
to be completed in 1975.
Task C. Intensive studies of a small number of representative watersheds,
selected and conducted to permit some extrapolation of data to
the entire Great Lakes basin and to relate contamination of
water quality, which may be found at river mouths on the Great
Lakes, to specific land uses and practices. Preparation of
activities in 1974, intensive surveys in 1975 and 1976.
Task D. Diagnosis of degree of impairment of water quality in the
Great Lakes, including assessment of concentrations of
contaminants of concern in sediments, fish and other aquatic
resources. 'Activities during 1974—1976.
The attempt to identify causality and to establish spatial and temporal
trends within the PLUARG program has taken two distinctly different approaches.
One, Task C, has been the detailed and site specific study of land use, land
management practices, soil, geomorphic and hydrologic variables and their
 deterministic
relationships
with
water
quality
attributes
in
a
variety
of
rep—
resentative
drainage
basins.
This
approach
has
involved
intensive
data
collec-
tion
for
a
period
of
two
to
three
years.
The
second
approach
(within
Task
D)
has
taken
a
wholistic
view
of
the
Great
Lakes
watershed.
For
the
Canadian
component
of
this
study
historical
data
sets
of
water
quality
(nearshore
and
fluvial)
and
quantity,
together
with
land
use,
demographic,
geologic,
geomorphic
and
atmospheric
data
generated
for
PLUARG
have
been
combined
in
a
unique
data
bank.
Manipulation
of
this
data
bank
has
permitted
the
identification
of
certain
spatial
and
temporal
trends
of
land
use
and
water
quality
across
(in
particular)
Southern
Ontario.
Whereas
causality
identified
in
the
site—specific
approach
loses
specifi-
city
as
one
extrapolates
into
larger
areas,
the
regional
perspective
cannot
identify
specific
cause
and
effect
except
in
a
general
sense
(and
largely
by
inference)
because
of
the
inevitable
homogenization
both
of
cause
and
effect
which
occurs
as
one
moves
downstream
within
ever
larger
drainage
areas.
The
site-specific
and
regional
perspectives
are,
therefore,
complementary
and
must
be viewed together.
BJECKGROUND
This
report,1
is
based
upon
a
long—term
PLUARG
program
in
the
Department
of
Geography
at
Queen's
University
under
the
auspices
of
Canadian
Task
D,
for
the
assembly,
management
and
analysis
of
data
holdings
pertinent
to
the
assess—
ment
of
regional
trends
for
the
Canadian
side
of
the
Great
Lakes.
These
assess-
ments
have
in
the
past
involved
computations
of
tributary
loadings
of
a
variety
of
nutrients,
solids,
contaminants
and
other
water
quality
attributes,
the
evaluation
of
routinely
available
data
for
the
purpose
of
developing
regional
trends,
the
statistical
analysis
of
water
quality—landuse
relationships,
and
the
development
both
of
file
management
and
of
analytical
methods
for
Task
D
purposes.
The
work
performed
under
this
program
has
been
reported
in
a
series
of
reports
to
(Canadian)
PLUARG
Task
D
of
the
International
Joint
Commission.
Some
of
the
work
is
summarized
in
a
number
of
journal
papers.
One
of
the
objectives
of
the
Task
D
program
was
to
assess
the
spatial
variability
both
of
diffuse
pollutant
loads
from
Canadian
tributary
river
systems
to
the
Great
Lakes
and
of
the
relationships
between
land
use
and
water
quality.
The
perspective
adopted
was
that
of
the
drainage
basin
unit.
There
were
identified
some
178
Canadian
basins
tributary
to
the
Great
Lakes
and
Connecting
Waterways
for
which
water
quality
data
are
available.
Of
these,
115
are
in
Southern
Ontario,
an
area
severely
impacted
by
human
occupancy
patterns
within
the
past
two
hundred
years.
Maps
showing
the
location
of
all
basins
appear
in
Ongley
(1974).
Whereas
river—mouth
loads
of
a
selected
group
of
water
quality
variables
have
been
produced
for
all
years
of
record
for
all
tributary
basins,
most
statistical
analyses
reported
herein
reflect
only
those
 
l
The
present
report
is
a
revision
of
an
earlier
draft
submitted
to
Canadian
Task
D
(Ongley,
1977b).
 115 basins1 in the southern agricultural part of the Province of Ontario.
LIMITATIONS OF THE REGIONAL APPROACH
Any attempt to define regional land use—water quality linkages and trends
inevitably employs a static perspective (i.e., the use of data averages) in
what is in reality a dynamic environment which includes cyclic, random and
sequential changes within data sets.
Noise in the analysis is therefore an
expected commodity generated, in part, by the static model employed.
Dynamic
models over the short term (i.e., several years) are precluded in this type of
study for much the same reasons that additional noise is generated in the static
model by the nature of the variables, by the kinds of data which describe the
variables and by certain assumptions
used (for example,
demographic stability;
lack of technological innovation in agriculture).
Available water quality data
are typically those collected under government surveillance programs in which,
in Ontario, over a thousand sites are sampled once or twice a month.
Moreover,
not only do sampling programs change but so too do analytical programs evolve,
incorporating innovations in laboratory technology with attendant changes in
accuracy and precision of water quality data.
As is illustrated below, phos-
phorus levels have changed dramatically in river systems, apparently as a result
of phosphorus
abatement programs introduced in the Province.
The question of
adequacy of surveillance—type data is noted below.
This study was
further restricted by the use of whole drainage basins
trib—
utary to the Great Lakes.
The enormous variations in basin size mitigates
against isolation of precise land use-water quality
trends which might result
from use of small, relatively homogeneous basins.
Therefore, further elimina~
tion of data points was often necessary to reduce excessive noise caused by
large, heterogeneous
systems.
Although most data are held in spatially distrib—
uted form within drainage systems,
the adoption of a whole
basinperspective
was made on the grounds that the cost of analysing spatially distributed data
for the whole of Southern Ontario was unjustified until an initial appraisal
of the value of such data using aggregate data by basin was made.
Moreover,
the purpose of the study was not to develop statistical models, but rather to
gain insight into land use-water quality linkages which, with site—specific
information, might guide the development of regional remedial strategies in
terms of river contributions to Great Lakes' water quality.
Furthermore, lack
of resolution of land use—water quality relationships at mouths of larger rivers
underscores the minimal expectation of beneficial results a£_£hg_stream mouth
if applying limited land use—specific or land management—specific remedial
programs in lieu of comprehensive measures in large river basins.
REMARKS ON REPORT CONTENT
 
This report, although limited to selected results of a statistical evalu—
ation of phosphorus trends and of land use—water quality interactions, contains
1In practice, only 101 of the 115 basins have satisfactory records for statis-
tical analysis.
 kin-g
enough
primary
information
to
permit
full
understanding
without
recourse
to
earlier
reports.
The
study
is
intended
primarily
as
a
source
document
to
be
used
with
other
PLUARG
information
in
the
preparation
of
the
final
PLUARG
report
dealing
with
evaluation
of
regional
trends
of
loadings
and
land
use
linkages
and
the
development
of
remedial
strategies.
Therefore,
much
of
the
information
is
presented
with
explanatory
notes
but
with
little
detailed
comment
for,
prior
to
receipt
of
technical
reports
from
other
PLUARG
activities,
detailed
synthesis
at
this
stage
in
terms
of
remedial
programs
would
be
premature.
It
should
also
be
noted
that
many
relationships
found
amongst
variables
are
noted
herein
but
left
unexplained
because
they
are
beyond
this
writer's
experience.
Although
PLUARG
is
primarily
interested
in
Substantive
results,
the
multi—
variate
analysis
of
the
Task
D
data
bank
held
at
Queen's
University
has
provided
insight
into
analytical
procedures
involving
regional
data
sets.
Therefore,
in
addition
to
substantive
conclusions
drawn
from
the
analysis,
methodological
experience
gained
through
care
and
handling
of
this
data
bank
is
germane
to
potential
post—PLUARG
activities.
It
seems
likely
that
future
land
use—water
quality
models
for
regional
public
policy
development
will
involve
a
statistical
component
in
which
data
of
the
type
used
here
are
the
best
which
are
likely
to
be
a
va
i
l
a
b
l
e
for
r
e
g
i
o
n
a
l
analysis.
In
most
of
the
work
reported
here,
aggregate
basin
characteristics
are
compared
with
mean
(usually
mean
annual)
river—mouth
load
and/or
concentration
data.
Although
solids
data,
which
are
particularly
susceptible
to
seasonal
(and
event)
hydrologic
variations,
have
been
assessed
for
seasonal
resolution,
land
use—water
quality
linkages
are
here
assessed
using
mean
annual
data.
Sufficient
data
do
exist
to
explore
seasonal
linkages,
however
there
are
good
scientific
and
statistical
reasons
for
refraining
from
doing
so
until
the
dis-
tributed
data
wi
t
h
i
n
i
n
d
i
vi
d
ua
l
basins
can
be
fully
exploited.
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A. WATER QUALITY DATA EVALUATION
The
use
of
water
quality
surveillance
data
such
as
those
collected
routinely
by
the
Ontario
Ministry
of
the
Environment,
for
the
calculation
of
river
loads
of
nutrients
and
contaminants
and
the
identification
of
spatial
and
temporal
patterns
of
water
quality
has
been
the
subject
of
considerable
debate
both
within
PLUARG
and
elsewhere.
In
particular,
suspended
solids
data
are
prone
to
considerable
error
in
view
of
the
discharge—dependent
nature
of
suspended
mineral
sediment.
Because
suspended
solids
are
particularly
import—
ant
with
respect
to
phosphorus
and
trace
metal
flux,
the
evaluation
of
the
adequacy
of
suspended
solids
surveillance
data
has
been
an
important
part
of
this
program
(see,
for
example,
Ongley,
Ralston
and
Thomas,
1977).
Al.
Surveillance
data
collected
some
12
to
20
times
per
year
per
site
over
a
period
of
years
has
proved
to
be
adequate
for
identification
of
regional
and
temporal
trends.
A2.
Suspended
solids
data
(mineral
plus
organic),
although
providing
correct
relative
values
amongst
basins,
cannot
be
used
to
estimate
absolute
values
for
suspended
(mineral)
sediment
loads.
However,
such data do:
(i)
mirror
observed
(actual)
seasonal
sediment
distributions,
(ii)
allow
correct
rank—ordering
of
basins
in
terms
of
total
load and unit load (yield).
A3.
Estimates
for
mean
annual
load
either
for
solids
or
solutes
can
be
obtained
either
from
annual
or
monthly
aggregations
of
data
(bearing
in
mind
the
restrictions
of
A2),
although
monthly
aggregations
are
preferred
in
order
to
account
for
large
seasonal
variations
in
concentration
and
discharge
data.
A4.
The
use
of
statistical
averages
for
computation
of
river
loads
for
the
Great
Lakes
area
(as
per
A3)
recognises
that:
(i)
surveillance
data
do
not
reflect
hydrodynamic
factors
involved
in
suspended
solids
transport
except
in
a
very
general
sense,
  
 (ii) mineral sediment in particular does not in general
closely follow hydrodynamic theory due to
(a) preponderance of sub—sieve particles,
(b) sediment exhaustion effect,
(c) sediment flux generally is controlled by supply factors.
A5. There being no independent data sets for evaluation of solute
load calculations, it is an opinion1 that solute estimates
from surveillance data are more accurate than for sediment
loads. Whether such estimates for solute loads are sufficiently
accurate for lake response modelling is not known. Total phos—
phorus loads which involve a substantial particulate component
may be considerably underestimated.
B. PHOSPHORUS (see also Cll—ClS, D5-D8)
Phosphorus flux to the Great Lakes is produced by point sources and a
variety of diffuse sources including atmosphere, natural (background), agricul—
ture and urban runoff. The results below reflect only that part of the Great
Lakes' ohosphorus load which is introduced by tributaries. The results do not
include point sources with outfalls direct to the Lakes. Tributary data reflect
virtually all diffuse phosphorus flux with the exception of atmospheric input
to Lake surfaces and groundwater discharge directly into each Lake.
The effect of different land use categories upon phosphorus levels can be
determined by using only those basins which are known to be free from point
sources (i.e., nonpoint source—NPS—basins). Phosphorus—land use relationships
are established for data averaged over the period 1968—1972, a period during
which phosphorus levels commenced to fall as a result of abatement programs.
However, land use data reflect the late 1960's with some update in 1970—71;
population is drawn from the 1971 census. Temporal trends of phosphorus con—
centration are established through use of annual data for the period 1969—1974.
All relationships need re—evaluation with post-1974 data.
By incorporating known point sources of phosphorus into river data sets,
the relative importance of diffuse sources can be estimated by simplemass
balance calculations. Partitioning of tributary-mouth phosphorusloads into
point and diffuse components is carried out for 1974, a year for which atmos—
pheric inputs were calculated in another PLUARG study and in which phosphorus
levels in the Lower Lakes tributary drainage represent compliance with detergent
and sewage treatment effluent standards.
 
lBased, for example, on comparison of published and observed soluble and total
phosphorus load ratios with those observed in these data. Also, solutes do
not generally behave like solids in their response to hydrodynamic factors
produce large but often unsampled solid loads during large discharge events.
 Bl.
BZ.
B3.
B4.
Using a year by year comparison for the period 1969—1974,
the phased reduction in detergent phosphorus commencing in
1970 has been accompanied by a reduction of some 60 to 70%
in soluble (filterable orthophosphate) and total phosphorus
in rivers tributary to the Lower Lakes.
Reduced stream levels
of phosphorus are not restricted to those rivers having point
sources but are also observed in the group of streams with
no identifiable point sources.
Observed reductions are not
related to rainfall—runoff variations (concentration—dilution
effects).
Although precise links between detergent—related
phosphorus
and stream levels of phosphorus
in diffuse (nonpoint)
systems are speculative, likely sources are:
(i)
(ii)
(iii)
urban diffuse runoff,
septic tank leakage,
small private point sources from domestic and commercial
establishments in basins classified as diffuse.
There has been no reduction in the use of phOSphorus fertilizers
during the same period.
Assuming that the general decline in phosphorus levels over the
period 1969—1974 is causally related to detergent phosphorus
reduction, the failure of point source basins tributary to Lake
Erie1 to respond to the detergent abatement program suggests that
either a significant amount of the phosphorus input to these
rivers does not conform to abatement requirements, or there is
a substantial increase in phosphorus use.
The imposition of
phosphorus removal in certain sewage treatment plants in 1974
has resulted in a reduction to 1969 levels, indicating a
temporary arrest of an otherwise rising phosphorus trend.
The long-term relative importance of various sources upon river—
mouth levels of phosphorus is difficult to accurately determine.
With the exception of municipal effluent data, quantitative
estimates of other point source inputs to tributary phosphorus
loads are not well documented but are thought to be minimal.
An additional and probably large source of error is the
transmission loss of phosphorus due to chemical, biological
and sedimentary processes during transport downstream.
The potential contribution (1974) of terrestrial deposition of
atmospheric phosphorus to river—mouth loads of total phosphorus
for the Lower Lakes is approximately 10% and rises to a maximum
1Lake Erie in this context includes Canadian drainage tributary to Lake
St. Clair and to the St. Clair and Detroit Rivers.
 of 34% for drainage to the St. Mary's River in the Upper
Lakes. It is not known, however, to what extent, if any,
phosphorus of atmospheric origin is mobilized across the
land surface into fluvial systems.
B5. Assuming zero transmission loss, point source (sewage treatment
plant) contribution to 1974 river—mouth loads of total phosphorus
is 33% in Lake Ontario and 12% for Lake Erie.1
B6. Background (essentially noncontrollable) diffuse phosphorus
(includes atmospheric inputs) accounts for 43% of 1974 river—
mouth loads of total phosphorus to Lake Ontario and 22% to
Lake Eriel.
B7. Diffuse above—background (potentially controllable) phosphorus
accounts for a minimum of 25% of 1974 river—mouth loads of
total phosphorus to Lake Ontario and 65% to Lake Eriel.
B8. Development of optimal remedial programs for diffuse phosphorus
control should consider the importance of geographic variation
of, in particular, urban and cropland land use categories. The
known importance of diffuse urban runoff on levels of stream
phosphorus concentration and the proximity of urban conurbations
to Lake Ontario suggest that any attempt to reduce the 25% of
total phosphorus load which is considered to be of above—background
diffuse origin, should initiallyconcentrate upon diffuse urban
controls. In contrast, the lack of urban centres adjacent to
Lake Erie and the positive relationship between cropland and
total phosphorus levels in streams, suggests that an agricultural
policy would initially have the greatest effect in reducing the
65% of the total phosphorus load to Lake Erie1 which is thought
to be controllable and of diffuse origin.‘ The urban centres
adjacent to Lake St. Clair and the Detroit River would require
an approach similar to that for Lake Ontario, bearing in mind
that there is considerable nonurban impact to Lake St. Clair by,
in particular, the Thames River.
C. LAND USE-WATER QUALITY RELATIONSHIPS
 
The objective of this part of the study is not to develop statistical
models; rather, it is to assess the degree to which regional data sets may be
used to gain insight into land use-water quality linkages. The study is,
therefore, explorative. Substantive results (i.e., regression models) are
1Lake Erie in this context includes Canadian drainage tributary to Lake
St. Clair and to the St. Clair and Detroit Rivers.
 restricted
by
the
relatively
small
number
of
observations
(101
basins
in
Southern
Ontario)
from
which
further
selections
by
basin
characteristics
must
be
made,
by
the
large
variations
in
basin
size
with
increasingly
complex
land
use
patterns
in
larger
basins,
and
by
noise
inherent
both
in
water
quality
data
and
in
Canada
Land
Inventory
land
use
categories.
The
search
for
land
use—water
quality
relationships
was
carried
out
primarily
with
simple
regression
procedures.
It
was
found
that
where
strong
trends
exist
between
two
variables,
the
addition
of
subsequent
independent
variables
using
multiple
regression
seldom
produced
much
improvement
in
the
explained
variance.
This
suggests
that:
Cl.
Canada
Land
Inventory
land
use
categories,
although
broadly
defined,
are
sufficiently
different
that
particular
land
uses
which
affect
specific
water
quality
characteristics
tend
to
be
lumped
within
single
Canada
Land
Inventory
categories.
The
study
has
utilized
concentration
data
rather
than
unit
loads
(yield
= mass
per
unit
area)
both
to
avoid
use
of
discharge
estimators
for
small
ungauged
basins
and
because
it
can
be
demonstrated
that,
-
C2.
Concentration
data
tend
to
react
to
dominant
land
use
rather
than
to
hydrologic factors, and,
C3.
Concentration
and
yield
are
highly
correlated.
The
nature
of
the
study
is
explorative
and,
although
the
majority
of
the
relationships
noted
in
the
main
body
of
the
report
are
statistically
significant,
the
changing
relationships
between
water
quality
and
land
use
can
be
more
usefully
explored
by
examining
trends
in
correlation
coefficients
rather
than
a
rigorous
application
of
hypothesis
testing
and
statements
of
standard
errors.
For
example,
the
possibility
that
certain
trends
may
prove
to
be
important
is
far
more
important
in
this
study
than
avoidance
of
Type
II
errors,
particularly
given
the
restrictions
inherent
in
these
data
(as
noted
above)
and
the
inevitable
transgression
of certain statistical
requirements.
A
subset
of
the
228
variables
available
to
this
study
was
chosen
to
represent
characteristic
dependent
(water
quality)
and
independent
(basin characteristics)
variables.
These were
further
examined
for
covariance
and
a
final
selection
made
as
follows:
Dependent
Variablesl:
total
dissolved
solids,
suspended
solids,
1Other
contaminant
data
such
as
biocides
and
trace metals
are
generally
too
limited
to
include
in
this
study.
These
form
the
basis
of
a
forthcoming
loads
summary
to
Canadian
Task
D.
 C4.
C5.
C6.
C7.
C8.
C9.
total nitrogen, nitrate nitrogen, total phosphorus, chloride.
Independent Variables: population, basin area, percent of basin
 
area in: large urban, agriculture, woodland, cropland, improved
pasture, sand, loam, clay.
The land use and population variables reflect, in general,
conditions in 1971. Of the 115 basins in agricultural Southern
Ontario which are tributary to the Lower Lakes, southern Lake
Huron and Georgian Bay, and to Lake St. Clair, Detroit and
St. Clair Rivers, only 101 basins have sufficient data for the
study period 1968—1972. Forty—nine of the 101 basins are
classified as nonpoint (diffuse) source systems (NPS basins)
and 52 as point source (PS) basins.
Overburden categories of sand, loam and clay are largely unrelated
to water quality or agricultural variables. This probably reflects
the fact that the NPS category, which was used to assess trends
in the absence of point discharges, contains few basins small
enough to display primarily a single overburden type.
Total Dissolved Solids, although moderately correlated with Large
Urban (+0.55) and with Woodland (—0.60), are not uniquely related
to any of the rural, urban or overburden variables.
Suspended Solids are particularly related to Cropland (+0.74 for
NPS basins) and strongly negatively correlated with Woodland and
Improved Pasture.
Disturbance associated with tillage of Improved Pasture is not
evident in suspended solids concentrations at river mouths.
Sediment production commonly associated with urban construction
does not produce any correlation between river-mouth concentrations
of suspended solids and the Large Urban land use category. Evidently,
the effects of Cropland dominate general trends of river-mouth con-
centrations of suspended solids. Although the data encompass con—
siderable urban construction, the water quality sampling strategy,
the long record period and the relatively short—lived effect of
construction mitigate against significant inflation of long—term
urban—related sediment concentrations.
Point sources are sufficiently associated with total nitrogen
to obscure relationships between total nitrogen and other diffuse
variables. However, in the absence of point sources, evidence
10
 C10.
C11.
C12.
C13.
suggests
that
total
nitrogen
is
strongly
related
both
to
diffuse
urban runoff and to Cropland.
Unlike
total
nitrogen,
nitrate
nitrogen
is
not
related
to
urban
runoff
but
is
somewhat
dependent
upon
Cropland.
The
lack
of
strong
relationships
suggests
that
mineralization
of
nitrogen
forms
during
downstream
transport
tends
to
obscure
specific
‘source—river-mouth relationships.
At
a
time
when
reductions
in
phosphorus
levels
are
observed
due
to
implementation
of phosphorus
abatement
programs,
phosphorus
is
only
moderately
related
to Large
Urban when
considering
all (PS + NPS) basins.
For nonpoint source
basins,
phosphorus
is strongly
associated
with
Large Urban (+0.69) implying
that diffuse urban runoff
(a spatial
variable)
is
more
directly
related
to phosphorus
concentrations
than population pg£_§g.
The
trend
requires
verification
using
additional
data
for
large
population
centres.
Although
phosphorus
is moderately
correlated
with
Cropland
(+0.63)
in
the absence
of urban
conditions,
the presence
of urban
effects
totally obscures phosphorus—Cropland relationships.
This suggests
that for diffuse systems, urban runoff is the dominant variable.
This
relationship
should be
re-evaluated
using
post—1974
data.
C14.
Phosphorus
concentrations
tend
to be
negatively
associated
with
C15.
C16.
Improved Pasture.
Following from C5,
C6 and C13,
the negative relationship between
Improved Pasture and both Phosphorus and Suspended Solids suggests
that
economies
of minimum tillage
practices
should
be
evaluated
for potential reduction of Cropland—related concentrations of
suspended solids and phosphorus.
 
Chloride concentrations are positively related to urban point
sources.
These data do not indicate a close relationship between
river—mouth concentrations of chloride and diffuse urban runoff,
probably because surveillance data are not sufficiently sensitive
to pulses of excessive chloride runoff (from road salt application)
during melt events.
11
 D.
 
DATA FILE FILTERING
Once data files have been appropriately summarized for statistical
purposes, the single major drawback in their use for the purpose of quickly
establishing water quality—land use relationships, is the number of steps
necessary and, accordingly, the amount of time expended to assess large numbers
of combinations of variables.
Notwithstanding the interactive statistical
package developed for ease of regression analysis for these data files, several
routine multivariate techniques were evaluated for their ability to identify
general data relationships.
D1.
D2.
D3.
D4.
D5.
A clustering algorithm in which variables are grouped according
to distance functions was not found to be particularly useful.
Principal component analysis verifies that variables (R mode)
and observations (Q mode) tend to cluster as one would expect
on.a priori grounds. However, the data exhibit large variance
which is unexplained by the first few principal components.
In part, this result reflects inherent noise in the data
(noted above). Observed R mode clusters reflect the fact that
the variables commonly available in water quality data sets have
already been selected on_a priori grounds as having expected
interrelationships.
Principal component analysis in Q mode offers a particularly
useful means for a posteriori inference by its ability to
group basins (observations) which display similar/dissimilar
characteristics. It is therefore a potentially valuable
tool for identifying groups of basins which have similar/
dissimilar responses (water quality) or characteristics
(independent variables) from which 'representative' basins
could be_chosen for further study.
Discriminant analysis has proved to be a particularly efficient
and effective method for the identification and ranking of
those independent variables which contribute to the variance
of each selected water quality (dependent) attribute. The
results obtained from discriminant analysis were always
substantiated by subsequent regressionanalysis (reported
in Section C).
Those basins in Southern Ontario with exceptionallyhigh
concentrations of total nitrogen, total phosphorus and soluble
phosphorus invariably relate to urban conditions.
12
 D6.
D7.
D8.
D9.
Those basins within the upper third of concentration values
for total nitrogen, total phosphorus and soluble phosphorus
relate both to urban and to Cropland variables.
Following from D4 and D5, remedial strategies may be selectively
applied to urban situations for those basins with the highest
concentrations of total nitrogen, total and soluble phosphorus.
Where a reduction is required for these basins within the top
one—third of concentration values, remedial measures will have
to consider agricultural in addition to urban factors.
When considering the large variations in river—mouth concentrations
of nutrient forms, solids (dissolved and suspended) and chloride,
basins with high concentrations of one substance do not necessarily
display high concentrations of the others. Within the context of
political and administrative expediency, a least—cost application
of remedial programs for particular substances might consider
basin—specific application in addition to regional application
(see B6).
The urban sub—categories (such as Medium Density Residential)
of the Canada Land Inventory scheme and which in this analysis
are part of discriminating functions, should be interpreted as
surrogates for pollutant producers which are either located within,
for example, Medium Density Residential, or are causally associated
(although not necessarily linked in a locational sense) within the
Medium Density Residential category.
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 DATA DESCRIPTION
INTRODUCTION
The
anal
yses
repo
rted
here
are
of t
wo t
ypes
.
One
is t
he e
xami
nati
on o
f
temp
oral
tren
ds o
f wa
ter
qual
ity
at t
ribu
tary
mout
hs a
nd t
he s
econ
d is
the
iden
tifi
cati
on o
f wa
ter
qual
ity—
land
use
link
ages
.
For
the
form
er,
aver
age
annu
al m
ean
valu
es o
f ph
osph
orus
and
chlo
ride
are
deri
ved
from
a la
rge
numb
er
of b
asin
s, w
here
as
for
the
latt
er,
data
are
aver
aged
for
indi
vidu
al b
asin
s ov
er
the period 1968—1972. In both cases, averaged data are required to overcome
aber
rati
ons
inhe
rent
in e
stim
ates
of a
vera
ge w
ater
qual
ity
cond
itio
ns d
eriv
ed
from
conv
enti
onal
stre
am
moni
tori
ng p
rogr
ams
(10—
20 s
ampl
es p
er s
ite—
year
).
WATER QUALITY—LAND USE LINKAGES
 
An attempt to statistically relatel stream—mouth loadings and concentra—
tion to watershed physiography, demography and land use has required two pre-
liminary steps. One was the creation of an interactive statistical package
(des
crib
ed i
n On
gley
, 19
77a)
and
the
seco
ndvm
s a
judi
ciou
s s
elec
tion
of v
ari—
ables from Task D data holdings. The variables selected are specified by
watershed and are formated into a Master Data Matrix (Table l) which contains
all available information for statistical analysis by watershed. For the
purpose of this analysis none of the data, such as land use, etc., are spatially
resolved within watersheds. The analysis is restricted to Southern Ontario
(basin #1—115 of Table 2) where land use data are tabulated by Task B. There
are 101 usable watersheds (having loadings data for all or part of the period
1968—72). Basins without data prior to 1972 have been omitted as they are not
thought to represent the 1971 target year for land use and demography, nor do
they have a sufficiently lengthy record for calculation of mean seasonal and
annual loads. ‘
WATER QUALITY
Variables #l—l95 (Table l) are mean annual and mean seasonal values for
the period 1968-72 calculated from Ontario Ministry of the Environment raw
quality data and Water Survey of Canada discharge values. Descriptive statis-
tics for these variables appear in Appendix 2. Phosphorus and chloride trends
1This applies to Section 8 (covariance in Variable Subsets), Section 9 (Factor
Analysis), Section 10 (Discriminant Analysis) and Section ll (Correlation-
Regression Analysis).
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MASTER DATA MATRIX — Dependent Variables
MASTER DATA MATRlX — Independent Variables
 
Variable
V#
V#
V#
V#
Par.
TDS
Susp. Sol. T.Kjeld. N03—N
#
V#
V#
_yjf_
_
NAME
P. Alk. T,1ron
196 Basin Pop
ulation
 
197 Basin Area
H2
31
61
91
121
151
181
YR. 32 62 92 122 152 182
LANDFORM CLASSES (% of Basin Area)
33 63 93 123 153 183 198 Very Weakly Broken Plains —Sand
34 64 94 124 154 184 199
-Loam-Silt
2
3
A
SPR.
5
35
65
95
125
155
185
200
-Clay
6
§
8
36 66 96 126 156 186 201 Weakly Broken Plains —Bare Bedrock
.....
... -........ ...-.... ...... ....... ....-.. ..........
37 67 97 127 157 187 202
~Sand
38 68 98 128 158 188 203.
~Loam—Silt
9 39 69 99 129 159 189
204
-C1ay
. .o....... ........ ...... ....... ..-.... ..........
10 40 70 100 130 160 190
205
Moderately Broken Uplands
~Sand
11 41 71 101 131 161 191
206
-Loam—Silt
12 42 72 102 132 162
192
207
—C1ay
13
43
73
103
133
163
193
208
'Bare BearOCk
14 44 74 104 134 164
194
209
Strongly Broken Uplands
—all materials
15
45
75
105
135
165
195
210
A11 peat categories
Par. Tlsolids 1H —N N0 —N T.P. Hard. Chloride
211
All escarpment categories
..... .......
..3......
..2.....
...... .......
..................
N
I
116 46 76 106 136 166
CANADA LAND INVENTORY (%of Basin Area)
C 17 47 77 107 137 167
212
Urban Area > 25,000 pop.
T 18 48 78 1 108 138 168
213
Urban Area < 25,000 pop.
N §
19
49
79
109
139
169
214
Extra
ctive
SPR.
C l
20
50
30
110
140
170
215
Agricu
lture
T
SUM.
FALL
U
B
-
Z
U
E
—
H
Z
U
B
'
Z
U
B
-
Z
U
E
‘
1
5
WINT.
  
YR.
 
 
21
51
81
111
141
' 1
71
216
Wood
land
..I.......
......... ........
...... ..........................
217
Marsh, Swamp, Barren, outdoor Recreation
N
22
52
82
112
142
-
172
23
‘53
83
113
143
1
173
24 54 84 114 144 .1??............. 220 High Density Commercial
218
Low De
nsity
Commer
cial
SUM.
219
Medium
Density
Commerc
ial
-.....
...... ......... ..-..... ...... .......
25 55 85 115 145 175
221
Low Density Residential
26 56 86 116 146 176
222
Medium Density Residential
27 57 87 117 147 177
223
High Density Residential
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90
120
150
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225
Orchards, H
orticulture
, etc.
226
Cropland
227
Improved
Pasture
B
    
521
228
Unimproved
Pasture
Vﬁ
Variable Number
N
Number
of
Samples
Vn
Variable
N me
9
C
Mean
Concentration
Par.
W
a
t
e
r
Q
u
a
l
i
t
y
P
a
r
a
m
e
t
e
r
T
M
e
a
n
T
o
n
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(short)
 
 TABLE 1 (cont ' (1)
TBS
T. Solids
Susp. Sol.
NH - N
3
T. Kjeld.
NO2 — N
NO — N
3
T.P
S.R.P
Hard.
Alk.
T.Iron
Total Dissolved Solids
Total Solids (mineral and organic)
Suspended Solids
Ammonia Nitrogen
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
Nitrite Nitrogen
Nitrate Nitrogen
Total Phosphorus (as P)
Soluble Reactive Phosphorus (= filterable orthophosphate)
as P
Hardness
Alkalinity
Total Iron
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 TABLE 2
TASK D WATERSHEDS USED IN STATISTICAL ANALYSES
(34 Nps Fourteen Mile Creek)
Basin No. Basin Name
35 NPS Bronte Creek
36 Rambo Creek
1
N
P
S
C
o
l
l
i
n
s
C
r
e
e
k
37
G
r
i
n
d
s
t
o
n
e
C
r
e
e
k
2
NPS
Millhaven
Creek
38
Spencer
Creek
3
NPS
Wilton
Creek
39
Redhill
Creek
4
Napanee
kiver
40
NPS
Stoney
Creek
5
N
P
S
S
a
l
m
o
n
k
i
v
e
r
41
40
M
i
l
e
C
r
e
e
k
6
“Olra
River
42
NPS
30
Mile
Creek
7
Trent
Rlver
43
20
Mile
Creek
8
NPS
Smithfield
Creek
44
NPS
16
Mile
Creek
9 Butler Creek
45 NPS 15 Mile Creek
46 12 Mile Creek
H O
NPS Salem Creek
11
C
o
l
b
o
r
n
e
C
r
e
e
k
4
7
N
P
S
8
m
i
l
e
C
r
e
e
k
12
N
P
S
S
h
e
l
t
e
r
V
a
l
l
e
y
B
r
o
o
k
48
N
P
S
6
M
i
l
e
C
r
e
e
k
13
NPS
Brookside
Creek
49
4
Mile
Creek
14
C
o
b
o
ur
g
B
r
o
o
k
50
Nps
2
Mile
Creek
15
G
a
g
e
C
r
e
e
k
5
1
N
P
S
1
M
i
l
e
C
r
e
e
k
16 NPS Ganaraska River
(52 Welland River)
53 NPS Usshers Creek
54 NPS Black Creek
NPS Graham Creek
NPS Wilmot CreekH
H
m
w
19
B
o
w
m
a
n
v
i
l
l
e
C
r
e
e
k
55
N
P
S
B
a
k
e
r
s
C
r
e
e
k
1
(
B
o
w
m
a
n
v
i
1
1
e
c
.
(
S
o
p
e
r
)
)
5
6
N
P
S
M
i
l
l
e
r
s
C
r
e
e
k
1
‘2
0
H
a
r
m
o
n
y
C
r
e
e
k
5
7
F
r
e
n
c
h
m
a
n
'
s
C
r
e
e
k
1
2
1
O
s
h
a
w
a
C
r
e
e
k
5
8
G
r
a
n
d
R
i
v
e
r
22
P
r
i
n
g
l
e
C
r
e
e
k
59
N
P
S
s
t
o
n
e
y
C
r
e
e
k
23
NPS
Lynde
Creek
60
Sandusk
creek
24
NPS
Carruthers
Creek
61
Nanticoke
Creek
25
D
u
f
f
i
n
C
r
e
e
k
62
L
y
n
n
R
i
v
e
r
26
R
o
u
g
e
R
i
v
e
r
(63
N
P
S
Y
o
u
n
g
C
r
e
e
k
)
27
H
i
g
h
l
a
n
d
c
r
e
e
k
(64
NPS
Fishers
C
r
e
e
k
)
2
8
D
o
n
R
i
v
e
r
65
D
e
d
r
i
c
h
C
r
e
e
k
2
9
H
u
m
b
e
r
R
i
v
e
r
6
6
B
i
g
c
k
(
N
o
r
f
o
l
k
)
30
M
i
m
i
C
O
Creek
67
NPS
C
l
e
a
r
Creek
31
NPS
EtObiC0ke
Creek
68
South
Otter
Creek
3
2
C
r
e
d
i
t
R
i
v
e
r
,
6
9
B
i
g
O
t
t
e
r
C
r
e
e
k
33 Oakville Creek
(70 NPS Silver Creek )
l7
  
71
72
73
74
75
(76
77
78
79
8O
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91
92
93
94
9s
96
97
98
99
100
101
102
(103
(104
105
106
107
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
(108
(109
(110
111
(112
(113
(114
(114a
115
Catfish Creek
Kettle Creek
Talbot Creek
Brock Creek
16 Mile Creek
OAC nr. Merlin )
Muddy Creek
Sturgeon Creek
Cedar Creek
Big Creek (Essex)
Canard River
Turkey Creek
Little River
Pike Creek
NPS
Puce River
Belle River
Ruscom River ( )
Thames River
Sydenham River
Talford Creek
Hickory Creek
Ausable River
Bayfield River
Maitland River
Lucknow River
Pine River
Penetangore River
Saugeen River
Sauble River
Pottawatomi River
Sydenham River
Telfer Creek
Waterton Creek )
Orchard Creek )
Bighead River
Beaver River
Silver Creek
18
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
NPS
 
Black Ash Creek )
Pretty River )
Batteaux River)
N
o
t
t
a
w
a
s
a
g
a
R
i
v
e
r
Hog Creek)
Sturgeon River )
C
o
l
d
w
a
t
e
r
R
i
v
e
r
)
North River )
Severn River
Nonpoint Source Basins
(All others are Point Source
Basins)
omitted from 1968-72
analytical period because
of lack of data
 discussed in Sections 6 and 7 represent annual mean data obtained from the same
sources. For the water quality parameters reported here, laboratory accuracy
is generally consistent over the 1968-72 period. With introduction of updated
equipment some improvement in precision has occurred since 1970 (King, 1975).1
POPULATION (Variable #196 ~ Table 1)
Population by watershed is obtained by accessing the 1971 Census of Popula-
tion by enumeration area (EA). One of the Task D data sets is a listing of EA's
by watershed together with the population of the EA falling within each water—
shed. Total population of a watershed is a summation of population by EA'S.
The proportion of an EA falling within a watershed is used to pro-rate the EA
population where less than 100% of the EA falls within the watershed. A number
of EA's are empty, either because of suppression of data or by reason of land
use activity (e.g., institutions, factories, etc.).
BASIN AREA
These values are taken from the tabulations provided for land use data by
watershed on tape by Task B.
LANDFORM CLASSES
The Land Classification system of Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources
(OMNR) contains a possible 100 categories. These data were put on magnetic
tape and subjected to a frequency analysis in which the data (expressed as Z
of basin area) per land category were expressedas a frequency distribution
for the 101 basins used in the analysis (e.g., how many basins have 25% of their
area in deep clay [category #491). Table 3 identifies the OMNR Land Classifica—
tion categories in terms of Task D variables. Square brackets contain the
number of basins in which each category is found. The frequency analysis
indicates that the data can be grouped to reduce the number of variables from
100 to 14 (Table 1). All categories combined with P (peat) and cumulated by
basin into variable #210 (Table l) and, similarly, all Escarpment (E) combina—
tions become variable #211. All land classification data on the Master Data
Matrix are expressed as percent of basin area.
LAND USE DATA
This information consists of eight major and nineteen minor land use
categories (Table 4) mapped by the Canada Land Inventory and provided by Task B
on magnetic tape, grouped by Task D watersheds. Land use data, although orig-
inally mapped in the late 196003 was updated (principally in urban areas) in
1970-71 for PLUARG. These data have beeninterfaced with existing Task D files
and, after frequency analysis, the number of categories reduced (Table 4) from
the original 27 (8 + 19) to 17 by eliminating redundant categories (appearing
lSoluble phosphorus (soluble reactive phosphorus - SRP) as used in this report
implies filterable orthophosphate.
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GROUPINGS OF OMNR LAND CLASSES INTO VARIABLES
 
VERY WEAKLY BROKEN PLAINS (2)
Variable
#
Unit Number
 
Unconsolidated
Materials
 
   
 
Peat and muck
Sand
Lo
am
Silt
Clay
All inorganic materials
 
WEAKLY BROKEN PLAINS
Consolidated
Inorganic Material
(Bare
Bedrock)
Unit Number
 
Weakly
resistant
limestone
bedrock
Weakly
resistant argillaceous
bedrock
Weakly
resistant
sandstone
bedrock
Moderately resistant bedrock
Strongly
resistant bedrock
w
o
m
a
n
—
I
Unconsolidated
Inorganic
Material
Unit
Number
Bare
Shallow
Deep
Deep
and Shallow
(with bare
and
and Shallow
some deep)
(with some bare)
4
1
[0}
42
[8)
4
3
I8)
44
[51]
£5
{36)
‘426 [1451
Sand (coarse and medium)
Sand
(fine
and
silty)
Sand (coarse to fine & silty)
Sand, with other materials
Loam
Loam, with other materials
Silt
Silt, with other materials
Clay
Clay, with other materials
21 [0]
22 [0]
2314) 202
  
r
s
i
n
49
[47]
50
[52]
 
  
KEY
(l) Landforms are differentiated on the basis of their surface relief and
nature of the unconsolidated materials or bedrock which give substance
to their relief.
(2) Brokenness of relief patterns refer to the degree and frequency with
which elevations vary from the mean level of the land surface. The
five relief classes used here were established to provide groupings of
slope patterns which are significant in land use because of their
influence upon surface drainage and local climate.
[ )
Number of basins in which landform appears.
 
(
2
)
MODERATELY BROKEN UPLANDSw
.
] ]
Unit Number
 
Unconsolidated Inorganic Material
Bare
Shallow
Deep
Deep
and Shallow (with bare and
and Shallow
some deep)
(with some bare) ____
81 [0]
8
2
[0]
83 [12]
84 [17]
85 [121
86
m)
87 {01
8
8
{01
8
9
{5)
90 [12]
Sand (coarse and medium)
51
Sand (fine and silty)
52
Sand (coarse to fine & silty)
Sand, with other materials
Loam
Loam, with other materials
Silt
Silt, with other materials
Clay
Clay, with othermaterials
61 [O]
71
62 [0]
72
63 [5] 2 O 5
73
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Consolidated Inorganic Material
(Bare bedrock)
 
Weakly resistant limestone bedrock
91 [0]
Weakly resistant argillaceous bedrock
92 [0]
Weakly resistant sandstone bedrock
93 [0]
2 0 8
Moderately resistant bedrock
94 [0]
Strongly resistant bedrock
95 [l]
STRONGLY BROKEN UPLANDS
Inor anic Material
Unit Number
All unconsolidated materials, deep
96 [2]
All unconsolidated materials, deep
to bare bedrock
97 [0]
2 0 9
Bare bedrock and shallow unconsolidated
materials
98 [0]
VERY STRONGLY BROKEN LAND
Inor anic Material
Unit Number
  
All inorganic materials
99 [0]
Classes added for Task D purposes
Unit Number
 
All P categories
All Escarpment categories
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W
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F
A
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F
.
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a
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P
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Major Land Uses
CANADA LAND INVENTORY: LAND USE CATEGORIES
 
Fate of Category
for Task D Use
Urban area > 25,000 population
Urban area < 25,000 population
Extractive
Agriculture
Woodland
Marsh and Swamp . . . . . . . . . ............
Outdoor recreation........ . . . . . . ....
Minor Land Uses
Low density commercial
Medium density commercial
nigh density commercial
Low density residential
Medium density residential
High density residential
Transportation
(see #2)
Urban area < 25,000 population . . . . . . eliminated
Extractive . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3
( - V . ;
. eliminated "
Slag neaps . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f L ‘
(
y
)
(
D
(
u
‘
1
1
(
5
Orchards, horticulture etc.
Cropland
Improved pasture
Unimproved pasture
Productive woodland. . . . . . . .........p
}eliminated (see #5)
Non—productive woodland....
o u u u o u 0-0
Marsh and swamp.....................
Barren..............................
§eliminated (see #6,7,8)
Outdoor recreation..................
21
  
under
both
major
and
minor
headings)
and
by
combining
relatively
unimportant
categories
having
small
total
areas
(e.g.,
#214
of
Table
l) .
No
information
has
been
eliminated
by
this
data
reduction.
All
land.
use
data
are
recorded
as percent of total basin area.
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 POINT AND NONPOINT BASINS
In the identification both of trends in pollutant—land use relationships
and of priorities in dealing with pollutant fluxes from tributary drainage, it
is useful to separate the 101 basin data set into those basins having point
sources (PS) and those without (Table 2). The nonpoint source (NPS) subset can
be used to establish relationships which are unique to diffuse sources of pollu—
tion whereas the point source subset combines point and diffuse sources which,
together, may obscure meaningful trends.
Separation of the data set into the point and nonpoint categories was
carried out by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment (Mr. J.G. Ralston,
personal communication) on the basis of presence or absence of municipal waste—
water (sewage) treatment plants and industrial outfalls. No attempt was made
to ascertain the type of pollutant associated with industrial outfalls. Hence,
some basins lumped into the point source category by virtue of an industrial
outfall may or may not be affected by that outfall depending upon the water
quality attribute under consideration. The only outfalls consideredare those
upstream of the water quality site from which data have been used to calculate
basin loadings.
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 RANKED
LOADINGS,
CONCENTRATIONS
A
N
D
YIELDS
OF
RIVER-MOUTH
DATA
In
Ongley
(1977a)
the
thirteen
quality
parameters
(plus
total
nitrogen)
for
which
mean
annual
loadings
and
concentrations
were
calculated
for
the
period
1968—72,
were
ranked
in
terms
of
concentration
and
total
tonnage
(short
tons),
and
unit
load
(yield)
for
the
101
Task
D
basins
in
Southern
(agricultural)
Ontario.
These
data
have
been
resorted
and
ranked
(Appendix
1)1
for
the
52
point
source
basins
and
the
49
nonpoint
source
basins identified
in
Table
2.
In
addition,
all
basins
plus
point
and
nonpoint
subsets
have
been
ranked
for
concentration
and
tonnage2
in
which
each
is
weighted
(multiplied)
by
basin
area.
This
has
been
done
to
facilitate
two
approaches
for
identifying
'worst
case'
basins.
Ranked
yield
(unit
load)
information
is
also
provided
to
complete
the
picture.
One
approach
is
to
locate
those
basins
with
the
highest
concentrations
and/or
the
largest
tonnages
and
apply
appropriate
remedial
measures.
From
the
point
of
View
of
identifying
and
rectifying
sources
of
high
concentrations,
the
smaller
basins
will
generally
be
more
easily
managed
than
larger
basins.
How-
ever,
one
may
adopt
the
position
that
small
basins
with
high
concentrations
produce
a
relatively
insignificant
portion
of
total
tributary
load
to
Lake.
Therefore,
the
second
approach
for
identifying
'problem'
basins
is
to
rank
the
basins
using
concentrations
weighted
by
basin
area.
If
one
is
able
to
identify
the
sources
of
higher
concentrations
(particularly
in
the
case
of
diffuse
sources)
in
the
larger
basins
(top
ranked
basins),
one
may
appreciably
reduce
total
load
to
the
Lake.
Using
the
weighted
approach
the
top
ranked
basins
are
not
always
the
largest.
Therefore,
one
may
use
the
rankings
to
decide
which
basins
are
of
an
appropriate
size
for
which
remedial
measures
might
be
expected
to
produce
beneficial
results,
and
which
are
too
large
and
therefore
too
complex
to
attempt
a
remedial
program.
This
may
be
a
particularly
useful
strategy
to
apply
to
NPS
basins
if
it
is
decided
to
selectively
apply
remedial
measures
for
the
purpose
of
evaluating
the
impact
of
policy
recommendations.
The
weighting
of
tonnage
by
basin
area
is
not
immediately
useful
in
identi—
fying
problem
watersheds.
'Worst'
case
situations
are
most
easily
identified
 
1
.
Because
of
bulk,
this
Appendix
is
bound
separately
and
has
been
made
available
to
PLUARG—Task
D
in
limited
quantity.
2
.
.
For
reasons
of
reporting
continuity,
computer
listings
use
short
tons.
Analyses
in
this
report
have
been
converted
to
SIS
units.
24
 by unweighted ranking of tonnages or ranked unit loads (yield). However, top
ranked unit loads tend to be the smallest basins, whereas the largest basins
are generally top ranked in total tonnage. Therefore, the weighted tonnages
are provided solely for the purpose of evaluating the relative importance of a
basin's size, its tonnage and unit load. This may be important when implement-
ing remedial programs in deciding trade-offs amongst basin size (COmplexity),
expected reduction due to remedial programs and relative importance to total
Lake loadings. However, 'worst' case priorities cannot be initially assigned
on the basis of area—weighted tonnages.
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PHOSPHORUS TRENDS AND RESPONSE TO
ABATEMENT PROGRAMS, 1969-1974
INTRODUCTION
The role of phosphorus in the well—documented eutrophic trend in the Lower
Great Lakes has been the subject of intensive study over the past decade.
Legislative response to the need for phosphorus control has been (1) detergent
phosphorus limitations, introduced by the Province of Ontario in 1970 and, at
the time of writing, enforced by three States and several municipalities border-
ing the Great Lakes and, (2) the implementation of phosphorus effluent standards
for municipal sewage treatment plants to be achieved through phosphorus removal
in primary and/or secondary treatment. The control of phosphorus within the
Great Lakes area has, in part, been a response to studies of the International
Joint Commission culminating in the 1972 (International) Great Lakes Water
Quality Agreement.
The work reported here examines response to phosphorus controls of point
and diffuse phosphorus loads at riverjmouth locations for Canadian drainage
tributary to the Great Lakes. The implementation of further remedial measures
to control diffuse phosphorus sources must be predicated by knowledge both of
the relative importance and appropriate control costs of diffuse versus point'
sources of phosphorus and of trends in river phosphorus loads. Because the
state-of-art of diffuse phosphorus sources, transport through fluvial systems,
and bioavailability of sediment—related phosphorus is inexact, this study adopts
a spatial perspective and, for Southern Ontario, examines the effectiveness of
phosphorus control in terms of changes of concentration levels at river mouths.
The choice of river-mouth locations to evaluate the effect of phosphorus legis~
lation reflects the PLUARG mandate which was to evaluate the impact of diffuse
(nonpoint) pollution upon water quality of the Great Lakes.
Although both total and soluble phosphorus forms are examined here, it is
recognised that inputs of large amounts of soluble phosphorus into fluvial
systems are accompanied by a rapid reduction in the soluble form downstream due
to chemical, biological and sedimentary processes. Although the ensuing total
phosphorus load may be large, the available fraction is significantly reduced.
Although phOSphorus has a high affinity for particulates and indeed up to 95%
of total phosphorus may be transported in this form (Logan, 1977) the amount
of particulate—related phosphorus which is bioavailable is not well understood
and can vary considerably depending on the fluvial/lacustrine depositional
environment. This study, therefore, makes no attempt to evaluate the ecological
impact of changes in river-mouth concentrations of phosphorus.
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 Using EPA data, phosphorus from U.S. domestic sources is estimated by
Hopson (1975) to be about 3.5 lb/capita /year, comprised of 2.3 lb. from
synthetic detergents with phosphorus builders and 1.2 lbs. from human excretions.
Assuming a water use of 100 gallons per capita per year, Hopson claims that the
calculated mean phosphorus concentration of 11.5 mg/l agrees with measured
values in some municipal wastewaters.
A full ban on detergent-related phosphorus
should, therefore, produce a 65% reduction in phosphorus concentration in munici-
pal wastewater to a level of some 4.0 mg/l.
The latter value compares with
5.0 mg/l predicted by Hetling and Carcich (reported in Sweeney, 1973).
The
actual standard achieved in individual sewage treatment plants will, in part,
depend upon the phosphorus concentration in influent wastewaters reflecting
the forms and sources of phosphorus.
Data from Hopson for Erie County, New
York, indicate that plants with conventional biological treatment can achieve
a total phosphorus effluent concentration of from 2.2 to 3.8 mg/l following a
full ban on detergent—related phosphorus. These values represent a 60% decrease
from 'no ban' concentrations.
The effect of the detergent-related phosphorus ban on stream water quality
in Erie County was studied by Sweeney (1973). Using June—August data collected
at 152 stream sites reflecting municipal point source pollution, Sweeney found
a 60 and 67% reduction for total and orthophosphorus following imposition of a
full ban. Sweeney concluded that the reductions could not be attributed to
hydrologic variation (concentration—dilution effects), variation in industrial
effluent, nor to improvements in sewage treatment facilities.
Phosphorus control legislation (limited to laundry detergent phosphorus)
in the Province of Ontario is summarized in Tables 5 and 6 and is in accordance
with the Canada Water Act (1972). The 5 mg/l standard for municipal wastewater
effluent is a ﬁg facto standard reflecting reduction (to 2.2% by weight) of
phOSphorus in detergent. The 1.0 mg/l standard is achieved by phOSphorus
removal in the treatment plant.
DATA
Phosphorus data provided by the Ontario Ministry of the Environment (MOE)
are here reported as Soluble (Reactive) Phosphorus (filterable orthophosphate
using the conventional 0.45u diameter as the particulate/solute boundary) and
Total Phosphorus in mg/l of elemental phosphorus. Data produced since 1969
have been analysed using auto—analysers, therefore, data precision is good.
For the purpose of this paper, 1969 has been chosen as a benchmark year and
the data over the period 1969—1974 have been utilized.
Quality data are available for 115 river basins tributary to the Lower
Lakes, Connecting Waterwaysl and the Southern parts of Lake Huron and Georgian
 
Connecting Waterways in this chapter implies drainage tributary to Lake
St. Clair, and to the St. Clair and Detroit Rivers.
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TABLE 5
LEGISLATED LEVELS OF PHOSPHORUS IN LAUNDRY DETERGENT, ONTARIO
Date Detergent Detergent Contribution toa
Z by weight as P Municipal Sewage Loads of
Total Phosphorus
pre 1970 16.0 Z 45 Z
1970 8.7 Z 30 Z
1973 2.2 Z 10 Z
a
TABLE 6
MUNICIPAL WASTEWATER EFFLUENT STANDARDS, ONTARIOa
Mr. J.G. Ralston, Ontario Ministry of the Environment, personal communication
Drainage to l-+ mgdb
Plants < 1mgd Plants
1974 Lake Erie and Connecting Waterways 1.0 mg/l 1.0 mg/l
Trent System of Lake Ontario 1.0 mg/l 1.0 mg/l
d
Elsewhere
5.0 mg/ld
5.0 mg/l
1976 As above plus Direct Discharge 1.0 mg/l 5.0 mg/ld
to Lake Ontario
a
As of January 1 of respective year. Standards are expressed as elemental
Source is Ontario Ministry of the Environment
mgd is million gallons per day
*
6
drainage tributary to Lake-St.Clair, and to the-St. Clair and Detroit Rivers
some municipal wastewater plants may comply with a 1.0 mg/l standard where local
is a gg_facto standard reflecting reduced detergent
problems exist.
loadings.
5.0 mg/l
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Figure
l:
Tributary
drainage
area
in
Southern
Ontario
for
which
phosphorus
concentration
data
are
available
for
the
entire
period
1969-1974.
 
 Bay. This geographical area comprises that part of Ontario which is primarily
south of the Canadian Shield and which has some agricultural potential. Of
the 115 basins, 78 have data for the entire 1969—74 period (Figure 1). Because
temporal trends are identified, only the latter group of basins is used in
order to eliminate undue bias introduced through use of partial records.
Table 7 indicates the sample size for each water body and the range in basin
areas for point and nonpoint source basins.
The basis for evaluating the effectiveness of phosphorus legislation is to
compare basins with point sources and those without. As noted above, using MOE
records of municipal treatment plant and industrial outfall locations, 43 of
the 78 basins were defined as PS basins1 and the remaining 35 as NPS basins.
Inevitably, small unidentified point sources associated with private and commer-
cial establishments are included in the NPS category. Urban diffuse runoff
whether or not collected in separate storm sewers is regarded as a nonpoint
source. No attempt was made to evaluate the importance of municipal or indust-
rial sewage effluentat the stream—mouth in cases where the outfall is some
distance upstream. Phosphorus in industrial effluent (in tributaries) is con-
sidered minimal2 though a few industries are responsible for intermittent dis—
charges. However, in the absence of industrial effluent quality data, all such
basins were lumped into the point source category. All basins contain a variety
of land uses, ranging up to 90% cropland and, in one extreme NPS case, 63% urban.
Although phosphorus loads are the important variable in lake response
models, the calculation of stream—mouth loads require discharge data which are
not available in over half the basins used. It follows that yield (unit load),
which is a derivative of load and which is generally the unit used to study
diffuse source production of pollutants, cannot be accurately defined for those
basins lacking discharge data. Although neitherdimensionless nor characteris-
tic of an average basin condition, yield does usefully describe interbasin
variability, especially where land use andphysical variables such as soil and
relief are reasonably uniform. It can be shown, however, that when using annual
mean values as in this study, concentration is closely related to yield and can
be used to compare land use-water quality relationships amongst basins.
Load is defined as
L = C.Q.k (l)
where C is concentration, Q is discharge and k is a constant. Generally,
annual or monthly mean discharge is directly proportional to basin area (A)
 
l
Hereafter, PS and NPS refer to point and nonpoint (diffuse) source respectively.
Assignment of basins to the point source category was based on 1973—74 records.
2 . . .
Mr. J.G. Ralston, Ontario Ministry of the EnvirOnment, personal communication.
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 NUMBERS AND SIZES OF BASIN SETSa
TABLE 7
, SOUTHERN ONTARIO
Numbers of Basins
Basin Areas (kmz)
Drainage to Point Nonpoint Point Source Nonpoint Source
Source Source Min. Max. Min. Max.
Lake Ontario 26 17 11 12715 4 932
Lake Erie 9 5 82 6653 24 152
Lake Erie, Lake St.Clair
St.C1air & Detroit Rivers 14 7 48 6653 24 152
Southern: Lake Huron and
Georgian Bay 8 6 67 5064 57 612
a Basins having sixyear's phosphorus data for the period 1969 — 1974.
TABLE 8
WEIGHTEDa UNIT AREA DISCHARGE FOR TRIBUTARY DRAINAGE
2 2
(meters3/second/km x 10 )
Dra
ina
ge
to
196
9
197
0
197
1
197
2
197
3
197
4
Lak
e O
nta
rio
.98
.76
.84
1.2
1
1.1
6
1.1
5
Lak
e E
rie
1.0
8
.81
.78
1.0
2
1.0
7
1.1
1
Lak
e H
uro
n
1.19
.97
.95
1.1
0
1.1
7
1.1
9
a V
alu
es
are
der
ive
d f
rom
dis
cha
rge
rec
ord
s w
hic
h a
re
wei
ght
ed
by
tri
but
ary
basin areas.
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for
Great
Lakes
tributary
drainage
(Ongley,
1974),
in
which
case
Equation
1
can be rewritten as
L
=
C
.
A
.
k
(2)
for
monthly
and
annual
aggregations
of
data.
From
the
formulation
for
yield
(Y)
 
Y
=
(3)
it
is
seen
that
yield
is
a
function
of
concentration.
Moreover,
as
noted
in
Sections
9
and
10,
phosphorus
concentrations
vary
over
three
orders
of
magnitude
depending
largely
upon
land
use,
particularly
in
the
case
where
basins
contain
even
a
small
fraction
of
their
area
in
urban
land
use.
For
the
purpose
of
this
report,
therefore,
concentration
is
the
variable
of
interest
and
allows
inter-
basin
comparisons
without
resorting
to
estimates
of
discharge
in
ungauged
basins.
All
data
are
reported
as
annual
mean
values.
Although
it
is
known
that
where
sediment
is
involved,
land
use—water
quality
relationships
are
more
likely
to
be
seen
in
spring
data
when
contributing
area
approaches
100%,
it
has
been
shown
(Ongley
g£_a1.,
1977)
that
annual
data
provide
a
summary
of
basin
load
and
yield
characteristics
which
is
adequate
for
comparative
purposes.
Data
are
presented
on
a
lake—by—lake
basis
wherein
all
data
are
aggregated
according
to
recipient
Great
Lake.
In
addition,
Lake
St.
Clair
and
the
Detroit
and
St.
Clair
Rivers
are
grouped
witthake
Erie
insofar
as
they
are
strongly
linked
in
terms
of
generation,
transfer
and
fate
of
phosphorus
within
the
aquatic
system.
For
the
same
reasons,
municipal
effluent
standards
established
in
1974
apply
univer-
sally
to
this
group,
the
effect
of
which
should
be
seen
in
1974
data.
HYDROLOGIC FACTORS
Temporal
trends
in
phosphorus
concentration
in
lacustrine
environments
must
consider
dilution
or
concentration
effects
due
to
natural
changes
in
the
hydrologic
regime
and
the
subsequent
differences
in
relative
mass
balances
of
phosphorus
and
water.
It
is
to
be
expected
that
under
certain
conditions,
increasing
levels
of
phosphorus
concentration
are
to
be
expected
regardless
of
effluent
standards.
This
effect
is
also
seen
in
fluvial
systems
where
rural
environments
have
been
seen
to
produce
greater
concentrations
of
phosphorus
under
increased
runoff
conditions
(the
runoff
effect),
whereas
urban
point
sources
of
phOSphorus
are
diluted.
One
should,
therefore,
consider
phosphorus
flux
through
time
in
light
of
natural
hydrologic
variation.
Table
8
illustrates
the
annual
mean
unit
area
weighted
dischargel
over
the
period
1969—1974.
Al-
though
there
is
some
difference
amongst
the
various
tributary
groups
reflecting
climatic
zonation
in
Southern
Ontario,
all
illustrate
a
wet
1969,
two
successive
dry
years
in
1970—71
and
a
return
to
wet
conditions
in
1972
through
1974.
Not
coincidentally,
1974
water
levels
on
the
Lower
Lakes
reached
record
highs.
 
1Weighted
by
basin
area
to
reflect
the
influence
of
large
basins.
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WORKING HYPOTHESIS
As
a
working
hypothesis
it
is
reasonable
to
expect
that
a
reduction
in
phosphorus
as
a
result
of
legislation
should
be
seen
in
those
basins
having
point
sources.
Principally,
this
should
occur
due
to
reduction
in
detergent-
related
phosphorus
and
made
apparent
in
stream
water
quality
by
the
resulting
reduction
in
phosphorus
loadings
from
municipal
treatment
plants.
Addition-
ally,
the
l974
effluent
standard
(Table
6)
of
1.0
mg/l
of
phosphorus
in
munici-
pal wastewater
plants
in
the Lake
Erie and Connecting Waterways
group
ought
to
be noticeable
in PS basins.
Although
some
improvement
in
sewage
handling
facil—
ities may
have
occurred over
the
record period,
any
beneficial effects
may be
obscured
in individual plants
by
increasing industrial
and commercial
use
of
phosphorus.
It is proposed that NPS basins, which one might regard as being least
affected by detergent legislation and unaffected by effluent standards, should
provide a water quality performance standard against which PS basins can be
compared.
The
concentration
of phosphorus
in NPS
basins
should
reflect hydro-
chemical pathways
of natural and anthropogenic diffuse sources of phosphorus
into fluvial systems.
Also, year to year fluctuations of phosphorus concentra—
tion in NPS basins should reflect terrestrial and aquatic mobilization of phos-
phorus
under
changing
climatic
(runoff)
conditions.
It should be noted that wide variations in phosphorus concentrations do
exist in NPS basins for, as noted below, concentration varies considerably
with land use.
No attempt has been made to sort NPS basins on the basis of
dominant land use, size, physiography or pedology although phosphorus transfer
mechanisms are known
to reflect these characteristics.
DISCUSSION
The temporal trends of Figure 2 (Table 9) indicate a marked decline in
phosphorus concentration for all of Lake Ontario data, for NPS basins both in
the Lake Erie (+ Connecting Waterways) and the Lake Huron-Georgian Bay groups,
and for PS soluble phosphorus in both the latter groups.
The total phosphorus
trends for Lake Erie (+ Connecting Waterways) drainage are less clear, but
they do suggest a declining trend in the period 1972—74 which could arguably
be influenced by the imposition of the 1974 effluent phosphorus removal program.
Nevertheless, the reduction of some 53 to 73% in concentrations of both total
and soluble phosphorus forms in NPS basins is comparable to values found by
Sweeney (1973) for point source drainage. One might look for changes in
reporting procedure (e.g., P04 to P) which would cause an apparent reduction
in load. These data, however, all employ phosphorus reported as P. No sig-
nificant changes in monitoring strategy occurred over the record period.
There is no evidence for a decline1 in agricultural use of phosphorus (Statis—
tics Canada).
 
1I am indebted to Dr. D.R. Coote for procuring this information.
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Phosphorus
and
chloride
trends
for
the period
1969-1974.
TABLE
9
ANNUAL
MEAN
CONCENTRATIONS
OF
PHOSPHORUS
AND
CHLORIDE
(mg/l)
FOR
TRIBUTARY
DRAINAGEa
 
Point Source Basins
Nonpoint Source Basins
 
Nb
'69
'70
'71
'72
'73
'70
N b '69
'70
'71
'72
'73 ' '70
Lake
Ontario
.
Chloride
26
68.8
70.6
75.5
66.4
55.5
86.5
17
45.5
47.4
48.9
50.0
37.4
52.4
SRP
26
.492
.367
.279
.177
.146
.170
17
.194
.134
.152
.082
.053
.053
TP
26
.960
.807
.646
.446
.308
.367
17
.352
.247
.308
.168
.122
.149
Lake Erie
Chloride
10 24.8
23.3
25.0
25.2
24.4
25.7
36.3
36.1
40.0
44.2
30.6
36.8
SRP
.105
.149
.092
.100
.077
.044
5
.213
.184
.299
.194
.071
.062
T?
.176
.251
.186
.229
.198
.152
.398
.329 . .452
.312
.172
.174
 
L
O
0
'
)
L
n
0
'
)
Lake Erie and
Connectln
Waterwa s
Chloride
15
28.1
27.5
29.8
35.1
29.5
31.5
SRP
14
.138
.242
.232
.222
.194
.104
TP
14
.245
.415
.359
.393
.352
.252
 
43.3
43.2
55.8
52.5
44.1
43.3
.446
.456
.507
.272
.218
.200
.752
.795
.745
.397
.355
.356
l
\
l
\
l
\
Southern?
Lake
Huron
EHH‘CESFEIEE‘§E§““_
Chloride
8d 42.6
35.6
39.1
31.6
23.5
27.3
8
8.3
9.1
12.5
10.6
13.2
11.4
SRP
8
.080
.068
.062
.062
.038
.022
.020
.036
.020
.010
.011
.010
T?
8
.140‘
.127
.126
.106
.127
.095
.050
.116
.073
.038
.058
.050
(
.
D
L
D
aDat
a ta
ken
from
basi
ns h
avin
g si
x ye
ars
data
over
the
peri
od 1
969
— 19
74.
bN =
Numbe
r of
tribu
tary
basin
s.
cTrib
utary
basin
s hav
ing s
ome o
r all
of th
eir a
rea i
n agr
icult
ural
South
ern O
ntari
o.
d
Prof
ound
ly i
nflu
ence
d by
salt
mini
ng i
n Ma
itla
nd R
iver
  
The
decline
in
phOSphorus
concentration
values
in
NPS
basins
can
be
eval-
uated
relative
to
rainfall/runoff
variability
by
comparison
with
chloride
(Figure
2).
This
chemically
conservative
substance,
although
considerably
influenced
by
anthropogenic
sources
and
having
different
transfer
mechanisms
than
phosphorus,
reflects
climatically
induced
chemical
flux
fromNPS
water—
sheds.
The
profound
changes
in
ratios
of
soluble
and
total
phosphorus
to
chloride
(Table
10)
reveals
that
both
phosphorus
forms
have
undergone
a
marked
reduction
which
cannot
be
attributed
to
variations
in
naturally
occurring
transfer mechanisms.
Phosphorus
removal
in
municipal
effluent
in
1974
for
Lake
Erie
(+
Connecting
Waterways)
is
clearly
illustrated
(Figure
2)
by
the
reduction
in
concentration
to
values
approaching
those
of
1969.
The
Lake
Erie
(+
Connecting
Waterways)
point
source
data
are
curious
both
because
the
concentration
values
are
substan-
tially
less
than
those
for
NPS
basins
and
because
these
data
do
not
indicate
the
reduction
seen
in
Lake
Ontario
drainage
nor
that
observed
in
Lake
Erie
NPS
drain-
age.
The
failure
of
detergent
regulations
to
cause
a
visible
downward
trend
suggests
an
increasing
use
of
detergent
and/or
unregulated
phosphorus
cleaning
compounds
in
the
Lake
Erie
area.
The
lower
concentrations
in
PS
systems
relative
to
NPS
basins
is
thought
to
reflect
the
method
of
grouping
basins
into
the
PS
and
NPS
categories.
For
example,
as
reported
below,
it
has
been
found
that
urban
diffuse
drainage
severely
affects
stream
levels
of
phosphorus.
Where
urban
centres
are
adjacent
to
tributary
mouths
such
as
for
much
of
Lake
Ontario
drainage,
phosphorus
concentration
values
are
twice
those
found
in
Lake
Erie
drainage
where
urban
centres
are
a
considerable
distance
upstream.
In
addition,
PS
basins
for
Lake
Erie
(+
Connecting
Waterways)
include
many
small
rural
water-
sheds
which
are
classified
as
PS
due
to
the
presence
of
an
industrial
outfall
but
which
is
phOSphorus-free.
In
the
absence
of
urban
diffuse
runoff
and
with
low-intensity
agricultural
land
use,
phosphorus
concentrations
are
depressed.
Because
data
are
intentionally
not
weighted,
the
Grand
and
Thames
River
systems
which
dominate
PS
tributary
flow
to
Lake
Erie
and
Lake
St.
Clair
respectively,
are
averaged
together
with
very
low
concentration
values
characteristic
of
essentially
rural
PS
basins.
The
affect
of
considerably
reduced
population
and
agricultural
potential
upon
phosPhorus
concentrations
can
be
seen
for
both
PS
and
NPS
groups
within
Huron
and
Georgian
Bay
drainage.
The
effect
of
phosphorus
legislation
in
PS
basins
relative
to
the
NPS
group
is
most
easily
seen
in
a
PS/NPS
ratio
using
normalized
annual
mean
concentra-
tion
values
by
lake
group-—that
is,
each
annual
mean
concentration
(Table
9)
is
divided
by
the
1969
value.
A
ratio
of
unity
(Table
11)
indicates
that
PS
basins
are
behaving
collectively
in
a
manner
similar
to
NPS
basins.
Ratios
exceeding
unity
indicate
a
relatively
poorer
performance
by
PS
basins
whereas
values
less
than
unity
reflect
better
performance
by
the
PS
basins.
Table
11
indicates
that
with
the
exception
of
the
Lake
Huron
and
Georgian
Bay
group,
the
hypothesis
that
PS
basins
should
reflect
better
performance
in
terms
of
phOSphorus
reduction
consequent
to
detergent
legislation
is
not
substantiated.
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PHOSPHORUS/CHLORIDE X 10
TABLE 10
RATIOS FOR NONPOINT SOURCE BASINSa
 
Year
'69 '70 '71 '72 '73 '74
Lake Ontario
SRP/Chloride .43 .28 .31 .16 .14 .10
TP/Chloride .77 .52 .63 .34 .33 .28
Lake Erie
SRP/Chloride .59 .51 .75 .44 .23 .17
TP/Chloride .10 ‘.91 1.13 .71 .56 .47
Lake Erie and
Connecting Waterways
SRP/Chloride 1.03 1.06 .91 .52 .49 .46
TP/Chloride 1.74 1.84 1.33 .76 .80 .82
Lake Huron
SRP/Chloride .24 .40 .16 .09 .08 .08
TP/Chlopide .60 1.28 .59 .36 .44 .44
a D
ata
tak
en
fro
m b
asi
ns
hav
ing
six
yea
rs
dat
a o
ver
the
per
iod
196
9 —
197
4.
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 TABUEll
POINT SOURCE/NONPOINT SOURCE RATIOS OF NORMALIZED ANNUAL MEANSa
 
Year
'69 '70 '71 ‘72 '73 '74
Lake Ontario
SRP 1 1.08 .72 .85 1.09 1.27
T? 1 1.20 .77 .98 .93 .90
Chloride l .99 1.02 .88 .98 1.09
Lake Erie
SRP l 1.64 .62 1.05 2.20 1.44
TP 1 1.72 .93 1.66 2.60 1.98
Chloride 1 .95 .92 .83 1.17 1.02
Lake Erie and
Connectlng Waterways
SRP 1 1.72 1.48 2.64 2.88 1.68
TP 1 1.60 1.48 3.04 3.04 2.18
Chloride 1 .98 1.54 1.54 1.54 1.54
Lake Huron
SR? 1 .47 .78 1.55 .86 .55
TP 1 .39 .62 1.00 .78 .68
Chloride 1 1.04 .71 .91 .69 .67
a Data are from Table 9.
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 Although
the
decline
in
phosPhorus
concentrations
observed
in
some
PS
basin groups
can be explained
in terms
of phosphorus
abatement
programs,
the
widespread
and
marked
decline
in
NPS
basins
is
perplexing.
Although
data
aggregated
both
in
time
and space
and
in
terms
of human
and
physical
influences
within
drainage
systems
must
be
approached
with
considerable
caution,
the
re-
duction
of
phosphorus
concentrations
in
some
PS
groups
and
virtually
all
NPS
groups
concurrent
with
a
phased
reduction
in
detergent-related
phosphorus
suggests
that
both
PS and
NPS
groups
are
responding
to
the
same measures.
If
this
proves
to be
true,
it
carries
profound
implications
for
assessing
the
spatial
impact
of
detergent
controls.
Examining
individual
tributary basins,
it is clear that NPS watersheds have varying responses over the study period.
Although certainly not causally conclusive,
discriminant and correlation anal—
yses indicate
that stream-mouth levels of phosphorus respond to cropland and
urban diffuse variables.
Although a positive relationship exists between con-
centration and basin area in cropland, the presence of even a small amount of
diffuse urban runoff profoundly affects phosphorus levels and obscures any
relationship between phosphorus and the cropland variable.
It is suggested,
therefore,
that explanation for reductions in stream—mouth levels of phosphorus
due to a detergent abatement program should first be sought in urban diffuse
source systems,
followed by linkages with agriculture.
It is also possible
that septic tank leakage and the presence of small private
(commercial)
point
sources not included in lists of conventional point sources may affect stream-
mouth levels of phosphorus.
Assuming that it is detergent legislation which has not been selectively
effective in PS relative to NPS basins, it may be argued that:
(1) additional sources (either unregulated phosphorus or increased
detergent use) of phosphorus have been made available in the
PS group to offset legislated reductions in detergent—related
phosphorus, or
(2) the relative importance of diffuse sources within PS watersheds
overshadows any reduction in municipal treatment plant loads due
to runoff effects in the wetter 1972-74 period.
It is this writer's opinion that the former argument may indeed apply to limited
numbers of watersheds but does not obscure the general downward trend when
large numbers of basins are considered (e.g., Lake Ontario group). The second
argument is not supported by data from predominantly agricultural watersheds
such as those of southwestern Lake Erie drainage where, despite large phosphorus
loads, there has been a reduction in the 1972—74 period commensurate with that
seen in other NPS and PS basins.
CONCLUSIONS
The division of southern Ontario drainage to the Great Lakes into those
basins having no point sources (NPS) and those with point sources (PS) has
permitted an evaluation of the effectiveness of phased introduction of phos-
phorus control through legislated detergent and municipal effluent standards.
In spite of the range of land uses contained within the NPS group, it was
39
hypothesized that NPS basins should reflect annual concentrations of soluble
and total phosphorus which, althoughcommensurate with land use patterns and
hydrologic activity, are unrelated to detergent controls and effluent abatement
programs. The hypothesis that river—mouth phosphorus concentration levels in
NPS basins could be used as a standard against which to evaluate the perform-
ance of PS basins in response to phosphorus abatement programs, is not substan-
tiated. Although there has been a reduction of up to 72% in phosphorus levels
in PS basins, there has been a comparable decline in the NPS group. Using
chloride for comparison, the reduction in soluble and total phosphorus levels
cannot be attributed to natural concentration/dilutioneffects.
Surprisingly, not only has there been no marked improvement in PS basins
relative to NPS basins in the Lower Lakes but, in fact, the reverse tends to
be true. While increasing use of phosphorus by industrial and commercial
establishments may explain the failure of some PS basin groups to respond to
abatement programs, the data suggest that detergent control has had a generally
beneficial effect not only in PS basins but also in NPS basin groups. If this
latter supposition is substantiated, legislation which affects domestic use of
phosphorus at source has a wide-spread though probably a land use—specific
beneficial affect. The alternative of legislation which controls effluent
standards through phosphorus removal affects only those basins which receive
point source loadings.
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SOURCE CONTRIBUTIONS TO 1974 RIVER-MOUTH
PHOSPHORUS LOADS, ONTARIO
INTRODUCTION
Although detergent legislation has been directed towards one of the most
significant contributors to fluvial phosphorus budgets, the cost—effectiveness
of further phosphorus control strategies, whether directed to effluent standards
or to diffuse source control within tributary watersheds depends to a large
measure on the relative importanCe of various phosphorus sources. Suchrela-
tivity is, however, exceedingly difficult to accurately determine. Point source
data are generally limited to municipal waste loadings. In Ontario, industrial
sources of phosphorus to river systems are considered to be minimal.1 A simple
mass balance calculation of diffuse phosphorus wherein point source phosphorus
is deducted from river—mouth loadings is complicated by the now well—known (but
not readily quantifiable) transmission losses of point and diffuse sources of
phosphorus during downstream transport through chemical, biological and sedi-
mentary processes (Baker and Kramer, 1975; Logan, 1977).
Of the phosphorus originating from diffuse sources, some is background and
noncontrollable, some is due to a variety of anthropogenic influences, and a
further fraction is attributable to loadings from atmospheric sources. In the
latter two cases the phosphorus pathways from source to stream are complex and
not fully understood. Therefore, in the discussion below, atmospheric contrib—
utions should be considered only as potential loads and their effect can be
considered as part of background load calculations. The evaluation of phos-
phorus loads in this report is restricted to those loads transmitted from
stream mouths of Canadian tributary drainage. Although dataare tabulated by
Lake and Connecting Waterways, analysis and discussion is restricted to Lakes
Ontario and Erie plus Connecting Waterways2 where phosphorus generation,
transmission and fate has historically had a significant impact on trophic
levels. All significant tributary drainage to the Lower Lakes is included
(Figure 3). Measured river-mouth loads include all upstream municipal effluent
to the extent these are transmitted to the mouth, and virtually all diffuse
phosphorus sources with the exception of direct—to—Lake atmospheric deposition
 
1
'
.
.
Mr. J.G. Ralston, Ontario Ministry of the Environment, personal communication.
2
.
.
.
Tributary drainage to Lake St. Clair, and to the St. Clair and Detr01t Rivers.
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and groundwater discharge into the Lakes. River—mouth loads should not be con-
fused with total load of phosphorus to the Lakes which includes tributary,
direct—to—Lake diffuse and direct—to—Lake point loads from municipal and indust—
rial outfalls. Direct—to—Lake loads are, for Lake Ontario, particularly large,
therefore any cost—effective arguments for diffuse versus point control must
eventually include these.
The choice of 1974 for this study was predicated by available data. A
realistic appraisal of relative load contribution by tributary and direct-to-
Lake discharges must await availability of 1976 data which will reflect the
imposition of a 1.0 mg/l phosphorus effluent standard for all direct-to—Lake
Ontario municipal effluent discharges which exceed one million gallons per day.
As illustrated in Section 6 (above) annual mean phosphorus concentration
values at river—mouth locations respond to land use types within drainage basins.
The declining trend in concentration values of Figure 2 represents a net reduc—
tion in basin loads to the Lakes which appear to be a response to detergent
legislation phased in over the period 1970—1973 and the imposition in 1974 of
a 1.0 mg/l municipal effluent standard for all treatment facilities in Lake
Erie and Connecting Waterways' drainage and for the Trent River system within
the Lake Ontario watershed (Tables 5 and 6). Phosphorus levels in river-mouth,
locations appear to level off in 1974 and, although no later data are available,
appear to be representative of phosphorus concentrations in Canadian tributary
drainage of the Lower Lakes following legislated reductions in phosphorus load-
ings. It is recognised, of course, that a single year is not necessarily rep-
resentative of total pollutant levels as diffuse contribution varies consider—
ably from year to year depending upon human interference and hydrologic behaviour;
therefore, the values recorded below are merely diagnostic and not absolute.
Although 1974 was the third reasonably wet year in succession (Table 8), phosa
phorus concentration trends do not appear to be significantly affected by above-
average runoff.
ATMOSPHERIC PHOSPHORUS
 
AtmOSpheric loadings for total phosphorus and selected other contaminants
in 1974 were modelled for the Lower Lakes watershed by Acres Consulting Services
Ltd. (1977) under contract to PLUARG. Actual loadings from precipitation and
bulk samples were compared with estimated loadings calculated from source
emission data and air trajectories. Although some uncertainties remain con-
cerning the interpretation of the precipitation chemistry (Dr. F.C. Elder,
personal communication), the results are the best estimates currently available.
For the purpose of atmospheric loadings estimates, the Acres study divided the
Great Lakes drainage basin (land area) into 37 subareas and the loadings cal—
culated using the Thiessen polygon weighting technique. For our purposes here,
tributary basin boundaries were overlain on the Acres model boundaries and the
phosphorus loading per model subarea prorated into each drainage basin. The
potential atmospheric loadings per watershed appear in Table I2.
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Until 1976 data are available which include full implementation of the
1.0 mg/l effluent standard for Lake Ontario data, it is difficult to accur—
atel
y co
mpar
e th
e re
lati
ve i
mpor
tanc
e of
muni
cipa
l ef
flue
nt
to r
iver
—mou
th
loads of Erie and Ontario drainage. Nevertheless, the bulk of municipal
effluent for the urban conurbations of the western end of Lake Ontario is
direct—to—Lake, and official projections of municipal loadings to tributaries
in 1976 suggest a reduction of point source contribution in Table 13 to
approximately 27 percent. It is, therefore, considered that the 1974 value
of 285 tonnes (Tables 12 and 13) is a reasonable first approximation for com—
parative purposes, particularly when considering uncertainty attributed to
downward bias due to transmission losses within the fluvial system.
Assuming complete transmission both of point and atmospheric sources of
phosphorus, a mass balance calculation (Table 12) indicates that between 67
and 88 percent of tributary phosphorus loads to the Lower GreatLakes is
attributable to diffuse sources in Southern Ontario. The larger amount for
Lake Erie (plus Connecting Waterways) relative to Lake Ontario, although due
in small measure to compliance of all Erie municipal treatment plants to the
1.0 mg/l standard, undoubtedly reflects the greater influence of agriculture
relative to urban variables.
The difference between diffuse contribution to phosphorus loads to Lakes
Erie and Ontario becomes even more apparent when one considers background,
essentially noncontrollablel levels of phosphorus. The calculation of back—
ground levels is somewhat speculative. However, using a criterion of constant
annual mean concentration for the period 1969—1974, five small and essentially
nonagricultural rural watersheds without point sources in Southern Ontario
provide representative background concentrations (which would include any at—
mospheric imputs) of total phosphorus averaging 0.044 mg/l. This is virtually
identical to values found independently by Sweeney (1973) in Erie County, New
York. Obviously there is no true nor single background value for tributary
basins in Southern Ontario which can be obtained from averaged downstream
monitoring locations in an area as geomorphologically and geologically diverse
as this (see, for example, Dillon and Kirchner, 1975). The only justification
for using the criterion of constancy of concentration values over the period
1969—74 is the observation that basins with significant agricultural and/or
urban land uses illustrate phosphorus concentrations at river—mouth locations
which are generally at least an order of magnitude or more higher than back—
ground and which display a downward trend (Figure 2) due, presumably, to phos-
phorus abatement programs.
Applying the background concentration to total tributary discharge in 1974
to Lakes Ontario and Erie (plus Connecting Waterways), the estimated background
contribution to total tributary phosphorus flux is 374 and 287 tonnes (43 and
22 percent of total) respectively to each Lake (Table 13). These values will,
 
Except insofar as atmospheric emissions, which are reflected in background
flux, are reduced in future.
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TABLE 13
SOU
RCE
CON
TRI
BUT
ION
S T
O T
RIB
UTA
RY
TOT
AL
PHO
SPH
ORU
S L
OAD
S,
197
4
(metric tonnes)
Lake Ontario Lake Erie and-
. a
Connecting Waterways
Load
to L
ake
873
100.
0 Z
1277
100.
0 Z
Poin
t So
urce
sb
285
32.6
Z
156
_
12.2
Z
Diffuse Sources:
Atmosphere (116) (13.3 2) (119) (9.3 Z)
Back
grou
nd (
esti
mate
d)c
374
42.8
x
287
22.4
2
Abov
e-ba
ckgr
ound
d
215
24.6
2
834
65.3
7.
(non—atmosPheric)
Drainage to Lake St.C1air, and to the St.Clair and Detroit Rivers.
Municipal treatment plants; assumes 100% transmission to river mouth.
Includes atmospheric component. Background phosphorus is estimated
using phosphorus values from representative rural but essentiallynon-
agricultural watersheds in Southern Ontario
Residual after summation of other entries less atmospheric-(contained in
background values). Values increase if point source transmission is less
than 100%.
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of course, change from year to year in proportion to runoff, however such large
amounts must figure in any formulation of control strategies for diffuse sources
of phosphorus. The calculated proportion of 1974 river—mouth loads attributable
to above—background (and, presumably, potentially controllable) diffuse phos—
phorus sources is some 65 percent to Lake Erie and 25 percent to Lake Ontario——
higher1 if transmission loss of point source phosphorus is assumed. Using pro-
jected municipal loadings to Lake Ontario tributary drainage for 1976 to reflect
general compliance with the 1.0 mg/l effluent standard, and reducing the load
to Lake accordingly (assuming 100 percent transmission), the above—background
nonatmospheric diffuse contribution to river-mouth phosphorus loads is estimated
only at 30 percent.
A different approach is to use the 'residual from background' flux which
identifies not only the maximum controllable phosphorus both from point and
diffuse sources but also the maximum diffuse contribution if one assumes zero
transmission of municipal effluent. Using this approach, potentially controll-
able phosphorus from all tributary sources as a proportion of river—mouth loads
is 78 and 57 percent respectively for Lake Erie (plus Connecting Waterways) and
Lake Ontario.
CONCLUSIONS
Although estimates for 1974 diffuse phosphorus loads to the Lower Lakes
are admittedly crude and not necessarily representative of long-term averages,
such tables are useful when assessing cost—effective controls within a broader
economic context, and particularly in respect to diffuse relative to point
source control. Load reduction by diffuse control measures, when considering
unit area cost, the area involved and the probability (taking into consideration
inexact science) of a beneficial result, must be compared against potentially
controllable loads. Their difference defines realistic thresholds of phosphorus
flux which must be accepted if one is to maintain present land tenure patterns.
With additional information, one can obtain from Table 13 some geographic
resolution of kinds of strategies which might be effective for diffuse source
control. As noted below for nonpoint source basins, river—mouth concentrations
of phosphorus are positively related to area of basin in cropland. However,
when even a small proportion of basin area is subject to diffuse urban runoff,
phosphorus levels increase dramatically and obscure agricultural effects. This
suggests that for Lake Ontario, where large urban areas are situated adjacent
to the Lake, diffuse control might initially focus upon urban drainage. But
for Lake Erie where urban centres are generally some considerable distance
upstream, diffuse source control will have to consider agricultural effects in
addition to urban factors. Within a spatial context, such general considera—
tions can only be translated into least-cost remedial programs when the effect
upon the Lake of point and diffuse sources at varying distances upstream can
be expressed as a distance-decay function for representative drainage in
Southern Ontario.
 
1Up to 77.5% for Lake Erie and 57.5% for Lake Ontario if point source contrib-
ution is considered to be zero (0.0% transmission).
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In evaluating phosphorus trends, the following general comments may assist
future computations.
(l)
(2)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
Poorly documented transmission effects of point source
effluents in rivers of Southern Ontario.
Unknown (fluvial) transmission effects of phosphorus
resulting frOm diffuse sources.
It follows that future mass balance arguments which
focus upon Great Lakes' water quality must take into
account a distance-decay function in the calculation
0f effect upon the Lake of upstream point and diffuse
sources. Although one may assume transmission losses
from point sources, it is also equally probable that
above—background, diffuse loads, do not equally impact
the Lake but are biased towards downstream sources.
Remedial programs should consider the distance—decay
factor in order to reduce implementation costs.
The mobility of atmospheric sources is not known
and therefore the atmospheric contribution to river-
mouth load is not easily assessed except by calculating
background values.
Remedial measures will have to consider geographic trends
not only of point vs. diffuse contribution but also in
terms of types of diffuse sources.
Although it remains for others to assess the relative
merits of point vs. diffuse control strategies in
terms of appropriate phosphorus reduction, such con-
sideration ought to include an assessment of these data
on an individual basin basis for those watersheds,
identified in Appendix 1 as having the worst phosphorus
conditions.
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 COVARIANCE IN VARIABLE SUBSETS
Before proceeding with further statistical analyses of the variables of
Table 1, it is useful to select those variables which are likely to be meaning—
ful in the development of land use-loadings relationships. After a judicious
selection of variable subsets, the variables within each subset have been com—
pared by correlation procedures in order to assess the degree to which they
exhibit covariance. Not only is this information useful in assessing statisti-
cal results, but initially gives some insight into combinations of variables
which, being statistically linked, may suggest linkages with specific land use
activities.
In the analysis which follows, the 228 variables of Table l have been
reduced to nine dependent and twenty—one independent variables (Table 14). The
nine dependent variables include those variables most commonly associated with
anthropogenic influence upon water quality (suspended solids; nutrients~—TN,
N03, TP, SRP; chloride and iron) and two general indicatons (TDS and Hardness).
The covariance amongst these variables is illustrated in Tables 15 and 16 in
which mean annual values for concentration (C) and yield (Y) for the period
1968—72 reflect:
1) All 101 basinslof the data set,
2) 49 NPS2 basins,
3) 52 P32 basins.
The correlation matrices are provided as indicators of covariance; statistical
confidence in the correlation coefficients was not generally determined. These
correlation matrices were used to identify potential relationships for which
correlation and regression analysis (below) was pursued. Although not reproduced
here, the correlation between C and Y for individual variables is virtually
always very high (>O.85).
Comparing all 101 basins, the PS, and NPS basin data sets (Tables 15 and
16), all dependent variables correlatewith TFe in the NPS set to a greater
 
1As defined in Section 3.
NPS and PS are defined in Section 4.
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 FACTOR ANALYSIS
INTRODUCTION
Factor analytic methods are used in this study as a data description tech-
nique. The method used is that of principal components.
The difference between "true" factor analysis and principal components
lies in the nature of the assumptions about the error terms. Factor analysis
makes specific assumptions about the normality of errors and the covariances
and develops a criterion for estimating the parameters of the model based on
these assumptions. Principal components uses an arbitrary mathematical measure
to achieve the same result. Since the purpose of using these methods is to
obtain insight into the clustering of the observations and the variables, the
differences between the two methods is not considered important. Efficient
computational programs are available for principal components but are not
readily available for factor analysis.
The factor analysis model is described mathematically as follows. Let_§
be an nxp matrix. The rows represent different observations (basins) and the
columns represent different variables. The factor model is
X=E'£+E
where E_ is an nxm matrix of factor scores
.L is an mxp matrix of factor loadings
and E_ is an nxp matrix of errors.
In the above model the §_and L are estimated, then the E matrix can be
estimated as the difference between observed and predicted values of the observ~
ations.
The benefit of this model only arises if the value of m is small, say 2
or 3. In this case the data have been reduced from a p-dimensional space to
an m—dimensional space and if m is 2 then the observations can be plotted.
The model stated above is unfortunately not unique and consequently further
conditions must be imposed. The usual conditions are that the columns of.§
are orthogonal and of unit length. With this condition a solution can be
obtained (though it is still not unique).
The matrix of loadings can now be analysed. This matrix tells how the
variables are related to the factors and if the loadings for each variable are
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plo
tte
d,
the
n p
oin
ts
whi
ch
are
clo
se
tog
eth
er
ind
ica
te
var
iab
les
whi
ch
are
beh
avi
ng
sim
ila
rly
.
To
eli
min
ate
the
inf
lue
nce
of
sca
le
in
thi
s a
nal
ysi
s,
the
var
iab
les
hav
e
bee
n tr
ans
for
med
to
hav
e z
ero
mea
n a
nd
uni
t s
tan
dar
d d
evi
ati
on
(Z values); the factors have the same properties.
Fact
or a
naly
sis
can
be c
onsi
dere
d su
cces
sful
if t
he §
_mat
rix
is s
mall
and
the
numb
er o
f fa
ctor
s (m
) is
also
smal
l.
In t
his
case
an i
mpor
tant
redu
ctio
n
in the data occurs.
The
meth
od d
escr
ibed
abov
e is
gene
rall
y ca
lled
R mo
de.
Its
purp
ose
is t
o
ana
lys
e r
ela
tio
ns
bet
wee
n v
ari
abl
es.
A s
eco
nd
met
hod
is
Q m
ode
ana
lys
is.
In
this
case
the
obse
rvat
ions
and
vari
able
s ar
e in
terc
hang
ed b
ut o
ther
wise
the
ana
lys
is
pro
cee
ds
in
the
sam
e w
ay.
The
two
met
hod
s a
re
mat
hem
ati
cal
ly
equ
iv-
alen
t bu
t th
e in
terp
reta
tion
s a
re d
iffe
rent
; in
one
case
the
vari
able
s ar
e
clu
ste
red
and
in
the
oth
er
the
obs
erv
ati
ons
are
clu
ste
red
.
The
Q m
ode
ana
lys
is
is c
ompu
tati
onal
ly m
ore
diff
icul
t be
caus
e of
the
very
larg
e ma
tric
es w
hich
arise.
DISCUSSION
The
fac
tor
ana
lys
is
emp
loy
s a
ll
13
dep
end
ent
and
33
ind
epe
nde
nt
var
iab
les
lis
ted
in
Tab
le
l.
The
dat
a r
epr
ese
nt
ave
rag
e c
ond
iti
ons
ove
r t
he
per
iod
196
8-
1972
for
the
101
trib
utar
y ba
sins
of S
outh
ern
Onta
rio
desc
ribe
d in
Sect
ion
3.
No
att
emp
t w
as
mad
e t
o r
emo
ve
the
pot
ent
ial
for
gro
upi
ng
by
pre
sen
ce/
abs
enc
e
of
poi
nt
sou
rce
by
par
tit
ion
ing
the
bas
ins
int
o p
oin
t a
nd
non
poi
nt
sub
set
s f
or
this
anal
ysis
.
Of t
he d
epen
dent
vari
able
s on
ly m
ean
annu
al c
once
ntra
tion
data
are
used
.
Tab
le
19
ide
nti
fie
s t
he
abb
rev
iat
ion
s u
sed
in
the
ill
ust
rat
ion
s b
elo
w.
R Mode Analysis
R m
ode
ana
lys
is
doe
s n
ot
pro
duc
e t
wo
or
thr
ee
dom
ina
nt
pri
nci
pal
com
pon
ent
s.
For
exa
mpl
e,
wit
h a
ll
33
ind
epe
nde
nt
var
iab
les
, t
he
fir
st
two
pri
nci
pal
com
pon
—
ent
s a
cco
unt
for
onl
y 3
0.1
per
cen
t o
f t
he
var
iat
ion
in
the
dat
a.
The
loa
din
gs
(af
ter
var
ima
x r
ota
tio
n)
in
the
fir
st
two
pri
nci
pal
com
pon
ent
s a
re
plo
tte
d i
n
Fig
ure
4.
In
thi
s a
nd
oth
er
sim
ila
r p
lot
s,
one
is
abl
e t
o i
den
tif
y c
lus
ter
ing
of
var
iab
les
.
Eac
h f
igu
re
giv
es
a t
wo—
dim
ens
ion
al
app
rox
ima
tio
n o
f t
he
rel
ati
ve
pos
iti
ons
of
the
var
iab
les
.
The
app
rox
ima
tio
n i
s f
air
ly
goo
d f
or
tho
se
poi
nts
(suc
h a
s U
AG)
whi
ch
lie
far
fro
m t
he
ori
gin
s a
nd
ver
y p
oor
for
tho
se
(e.g
.,
MBU
C)
lyi
ng
clo
se t
o t
he
ori
gin
.
The
ref
ore
,
one
loo
ks
for
clu
ste
rs
lyi
ng
dis
—
tan
t f
rom
the
ori
gin
.
In
the
ide
al
cas
e w
her
e t
he
fir
st
two
pri
nci
pal
com
pon
ent
s
acc
oun
t f
or
100
per
cen
t o
f d
ata
var
ian
ce,
all
poi
nts
wou
ld
lie
on
the
axi
s o
f
the
plo
t a
nd
all
wou
ld
be
equ
al
(ma
xim
um)
dis
tan
ce
fro
m t
he
ori
gin
.
In
Fig
ure
4
the
re
is
a c
lus
ter
ing
of
urb
an
var
iab
les
(UA
G,
HDC
, M
DC,
HDR
, M
DR
and
TRA
NSP
OR)
.
Thi
s i
s c
ons
ist
ent
wit
h c
orr
ela
tio
ns
(Ta
ble
18)
of
urb
an
var
iab
les
in
whi
ch
tho
se
clu
ste
red
var
iab
les
are
gen
era
lly
hig
hly
cor
rel
ate
d.
Eac
h
of
the
urb
an
var
iab
les
has
a h
igh
pos
iti
ve
loa
din
g o
n t
he
fir
st
(ho
riz
ont
al)
pri
nci
pal
com
—
pon
ent
and
sma
ll
loa
din
g i
n t
he
sec
ond
(ve
rti
cal
).
The
var
iab
le
AGR
has
a l
arg
e
neg
ati
ve
cor
rel
ati
on
wit
h t
he
fir
st
com
pon
ent
.
A n
umb
er
of
the
lan
dfo
rm
cla
sse
s
clu
ste
r t
oge
the
r o
n t
he
sec
ond
com
pon
ent
.
Gen
era
lly
, i
n F
igu
re
4 t
he
fac
tor
ana
lys
is
has
pro
duc
ed
abo
ut
wha
t m
igh
t h
ave
bee
n e
xpe
cte
d o
n t
he
gro
und
s o
f_§
priori knowledge or information from variable correlations.
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TABLE 19
l
VARIABLES AND ABBREVIATIONS USED
IN FACTOR ANALYSIS
Dependent Variables
TDS
TSOL
SUSPSOL
NHBN
TKJELD
NOZN
NO3N
TP
SRP
HARD
ALK
CHLOR
TIRON
Total Dissolved Solids
Total Solids
Suspended Solids
Ammonia Nitrogen
Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen
Nitrate Nitrogen
Nitrate Nitrogen
Total Phosphorus
Soluble Reactive
Hardness
Alkalinity
Chloride
Total Iron
Phosphorus
Independent Variables
 
BPOP
BAREA
Landform Classes (%
Basin Population
Basin Area
of Basin Area)
VWBPS
VWBPLS
VWBPC
WBPBB
WBPS
WBPLS
WBPC
MBUS
MBULS
MBUC
MBUBB
SBUAM
APC
AEC
Very Weakly Broken Plains — Sand
— Loam—Silt
— Clay
Weakly BrokenPlains — Bare Bedrock
— Sand
— Loam—Silt
— Clay
Moderately Broken Uplands — Sand
— Loam—Silt
— Clay
— Bare Bedrock
Strongly Broken Uplands — All Materials
All Peat Categories
All Escarpment Categories
Canada Land Inventory (% of Basin Area)
UAG
UAL
EXT
AGRI
WOOD
MARSHETC
LDC
MDC
HDC
LDR
MDR
HDR
TRANSPOR
ORCHARD
CROPLAND
IMPAS
UNIMPAS
1. Variables
Urban Area >25,000 pop.
Urban Area <25,000 pop.
Extractive
Agriculture
Woodland
Marsh, Swamp, Barren,
Low Density Commercial
Medium Density Commercial
High Density Commercial
Low Density Residential
Medium Density Residential
Outdoor Recreation
V.High Density Residential
Transportation
Orchards, Horticulture, etc.
Cropland
Improved Pasture
Unimproved Pasture
are identified in Table l.
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(after rotation) of dependent variables. 68.7% of variation
is accounted for.
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 agriculture tend to group together. This observation is supported by correlation
-regression studies which link large concentrations of, for example, total phos—
phorus and nitrogen forms both with Cropland and urban situations. 4
Using Lake Erie and Lake Huron data, Q mode analysis groups together agri-
Cultural basins within Lake Erie drainage with a second pronounced group com-
prising Lake Huron and Georgian Bay tributaries. Although the composition of 8
each group varies somewhat, these general groups emerge when using dependent,
independent and all variables. The variance explained by the first two prin-
cipal components is 65 percent for dependent variables and falls to 37 percent
both for independent and all variables. Apart from the clusters on a geograph~
ical basis which appear to reflect agricultural intensity, there is a discern-
ible tendency for urban basins of Lake St. Clair to group together.
In assessing the results of the factor analysis it is apparent that prin-
cipal components and their associated basin clusters behave about as one would
expect on.a priori grounds. The data exhibit large variance which is unexplained
by the first few principal components. In part, this situation may reflect poor
selection of variables to be entered into the analysis. However, it is more
likely that the kinds of data employed are very 'noisy'. In comparison with
discriminant analysis, the latter is far more efficient in identifying linkages
amongst groups of independent variables in terms of their relative effects upon
dependent variables.
Noisy data reflect the use of data generated only at
tributary mouths.
These, necessarily, combine basins of all sizes which, ob—
viously, increases variability both in basin characteristics (independent vari—
ables) and in their effect upon water quality.
One might expect a more efficient
factor analytic
approachwhen basin data are selected to reduce variability
imparted by excessive size. An entirely similar argument (discussed below)
applies to problems of land use—loadings linkages.
1
CONCLUSIONS
Although the application of factor analytic methods to these data has not
produced much insight into associations of variables or observations (basins),
a number of comments concerning the potential for this technique can be drawn
from these results.
i
The dependent variables such as those used here in R mode factor analysis
are usually employed in a field research program because they are known a
priori to have some meaning, either singlely (e.g., chloride) or as groups
(e.g., SRP, T?) which can be expected to relate to the subject under investig—
4
ation.
The use of R mode with such variables is likely to group those variables
which are already known to have some association.
Similar comments may apply
to independent variables, except that a much larger number of variables are
involved.
Nevertheless, in any well—designed field investigation, the independ-
ent variables are chosen in order to shed light on known or suspected relation—
ships involving the dependent variables.
In summary, R mode analysis using variables which have been selected
according to some a_priori knowledge, is unlikely to produce new insight into
variable associations except in the circumstance where a "shotgun" approach
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has been used in the initial selection of variables , or selection of variables
has been made on criteria other than that for which the data are being screened
by R mode analysis. An example of the latter is where data from diverse
sources are being combined into data sets in order to examine a question where
.3 priori expectations are lacking.
Q mode analysis offers a particularly useful means for a posteriori infer-
ence by its ability to group basins (observations) which display similar/dis-
similar characteristics. Although the examples used above illustrate groups of
basins, the question remains, "what is there which is common to each group
member?" In the example, the first two factors were chosen using all dependent,
all independent, and the total of both dependent and independent variables. It
is to be expected that, under such circumstances, basin groups are relatively
amorphous because groups which might be defined by certain combinations of
variables may be differently clustered by other combinations of variables. This
suggests that the application of Q mode analysis should be preceded by a rigor—
ous selection of variables according to §_priori criteria upon which one wishes
to cluster basins into groups. This can also be done by using the groups of
variables which are identified in R mode.
Q mode appears to be a potentially valuable strategy for identifying groups
of basins which have similar responses (dependent variables) or characteristics
(independent variables) from which "representative" basins could be chosen. Of
course, this application depends on the existence of a spatially diverse data
set such as that used here which includes relevant variables. Alternatively,
Q mode can be used to test §_priori assumptions of "representativeness" estab-
lished independently on other criteria. -
In conclusion, the factor model used here does not provide much in the
nature of substantive information about variables or basin groups within the
Task D data set. It does, however, illustrate a methodology which may be very
effective in optimizing future field sampling strategies by its power to categor—
ize basin groups on scientifically meaningful variables. Of course, basins
which do not fit into groups are also clearly identified. One drawback of
available factor analytic omputer programs (such as the SPSS routine used here)
is their inefficiency at producing the best possible factor groups. Although
the mathematical algorithms exist, routinely available computer programs have
sacrificed mathematical rigor for computational efficiency. For most purposes,
however, this is probably not a major drawback.
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 DISCRIMINANT ANALYSIS
INTRODUCTION
Discriminant analysis is one of the techniques used to investigate which
of the independent variables have an effect on the dependent variables. It is
used here as a screening procedure only to identify important variables. The
procedure of discriminant analysis was developed for quite different purposes.
Its use here is an adaptation of the original method.
The original problem of discriminant analysis is as follows. Two (or more)
multivariate populations exist and have known probability density functions.
If measurements are made on an unknown individual, then what is the best pro—
cedure for classifying this individual as belonging to one of the populations?
Typical examples occur in the field of medicine. Suppose it is known that
people with a certain type of cancer respond in a known way to various diagnos-
tic tests (temperature, concentrations of various substances in the blood, x-rays,
etc.) and that people without the cancer respond differently. A new individual
is given the tests and the problem is to classify him as having the cancer or
not based on the tests alone.
The problem has been stated in quite general terms. It is usualxto make
other assumptions, namely that the two populations have the same multivariate
normal distributions except that the mean levels ofsome or all of the variables
might be different. In this case the discriminant function becomes a simple
linear function of the observations and the classification becomes that of
classifying into one population if the linear function is greater than a certain
value and into the other population if it is less.
In practice a number of problems exist. It is not known a_priori what the
distributions are and hence the parameters must be estimated. It is also not
known which, if any, of the measured variables are important for discrimination.
The procedure that is followed is, first, to collect individuals that are
known to belong to the two different population. A discriminant function is
developed for each of the variables separately and the variable which does the
best job of classifying the known populations correctly is chosen. The basis
of the selection is that the total variance of each variable can be broken down
into a variance between populations (explained variation) and a variance within
populations (unexplained variations). The statistical significance of the
explained variationcan be tested by an F-test (ratio of explained variance to
unexplained variance). The F statistic is scale free and hence the variable
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with the largest F value is chosen as being the most important, provided it is
significant (exceeds a critical value obtained from tables-«in the present
case 4.0 was used).
The procedure is then repeated using the variable chosen as most important
in combination with all the other variables. In this way the second most import-
ant variable is chosen. A third variable is chosen as the best in combination
with the previous two and then a fourth and so on until no new variable adds
significantly to the explained variation.
As a final step the procedure uses the discriminating function (probability
model) and classifies the individuals into the two populations and counts the
number of errors. One would expect a 50 percent correspondence between observed
and predicted on the basis of chance alone. The percent of basins correctly
assigned by the function to each population is an overall measure of the ability
of the variables to be used for classification purposes.
The technique described above was used on selected water quality data. In
this case there did not exist two a priori known populations and, hence, those
had to be created artificially. In this study the mean annual concentrations
for the period 1968—72 for each of the dependent variables for all 101 basins
of Southern Ontario (Table 2) were ranked (Ongley, l977a) and it was found that
a large range exists between minimum and maximum values (Table 20). This suggests
that there is reasonable cause to expect that the independent variables are in
some way responsible for the range in each of the dependent variables. In order
to identify the cause for large concentrations of a particular substance it is
useful to attempt to discriminate between basins having high concentrations and
those with low concentrations in terms of the controlling (independent) vari—
ables. Therefore, the two basin populations per variable were defined as those
basins having concentrations falling into the lower thirdof ranked data and
either (1) upper third or (2) highest values were a group of extreme concentra-
tion values stand apart from the ranked data. Using these selection criteria
the SPSS discriminant analysis routine performs on operator-selected independent
variables a step—wise analysis wherein the discriminating variables are identi-
fied (using an F testl) in the order in which they contribute to the discrimin-
ating model. The minimum level of acceptance of F was set at 4.0 (95 percent
confidence limits for degrees of freedom appropriate to these data).
In most cases the top and bottom thirds were used to define the two popula-
tions. In discriminant analysis there are two conflicting requirements. It is
desi
rabl
e th
at t
he t
wo p
opul
atio
ns b
e as
diff
eren
t as
poss
ible
and
also
that
ther
e be
as m
any
obse
rvat
ions
as p
ossi
ble
in e
ach
grou
p.
If t
he o
bser
vati
ons
were
divi
ded
in h
alf
then
ther
e wo
uld
be a
maxi
mum
numb
er i
n ea
ch g
roup
but
the
least possible separation. If they were divided into fourths or fifths there
would be greater separation but fewer observations. It is known that if the
data are fairly evenly scattered a division into thirds achieves a desirable
balance.
 
l . . . .
Ratio of explained to unexplained variance.
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TABLE 20
RANGE
OF
MEAN
ANNUAL
VALUES
FOR
WATER
QUALITY
ATTRIBUTES
FOR
101
BASIN
MOUTHS,
1968—72
Parameter
Concentration
Tonnes
Tonnes/Sq.
Km.
(mg/l)
(1000)
Min.
Max.
Min.
Max.
Min.
Max.
Dissolved
Solids
117.
835.
.268
196.
3.74
307.
Total
Solids
125.
895.
.285
206.
.49
335.
Suspended
Solids
4.50
148.
.027
156.
1.35
70.7
NH3
- N
.037
6.88
.0001
.681
.013
2.03
Total
Kjeldahl
—
N
.368
11.33
.001
2.638
.124
3.57
NO
-
N
.004
.368
.00002
.092
.001
.104
6
8
NO
-
N
.031‘
4.55
.0002
5.143
.012
1.34
Total
P
.027
5.8
.0001
1.147
.009
1.84
Soluble
Reactive
P
.006
3.42
.00002
.838
.002
.998
Hardness
-
CaCOs
91.2
458.
.169
619.
28.7
162.
Alkalinity
70.0
260.
.112
396.
22.6
117.
Chloride
4.25
219.
..026
96.
2.01
93.5
Iron
.202
4.81
.001
3.449
.067
1.59
Basin
Area
(kmz)
(3.1
—
12714.)
 Discriminant
analysis
as
used
in
this
study
is
intended
chiefly
as
a
diag—
nostic
technique
to
identify
important
variables.
The
discriminant
functions
themselves
should
not
be
used
for
predictive
purposes
because
of
the
invalidity
of
many
of
the
assumptions.
Predictive
relations,
in
so
far
as
it
is
possible
to
obtain
these
from
data
of
this
kind,
should
be
developed
using
regression
analysis.
The
technique,
however,
is
robust
enoughfor
the purpose
of identify-
ing important variables.
VARIABLESl
The
dependent
variables
used
in
this
analysis
are:
Total Dissolved Solids (TDS)
Suspended Solids (SS)
Total Kjeldahl (TKj)
Nitrate Nitrogen (N03)
Total Nitrogen (TN)
Total Phosphorus (TP)
Soluble Reactive Phosphorus (SRP)
Chloride (Chl)
Total
Nitrogen,
Total
Phosphorus
and
a Soluble
Reactive Phosphorus
each
displayed
a small
group
of basins
with
extremely
high
concentration
values
which,
in addition
to being
grouped
with
the
top
one—third
concentration
values
(B groups of Tables 21 and 22), were
grouped separately
(A groups of Tables 21
and 22)
on
the grounds
that
causation
might be more
readily
apparent
in compar-
ison
with
basins
with
low
concentrations.
Discriminant
analysis
was
performed on
several
sets
of
independent variables
 
beginning
with
an
overview
approach
employing:
Population
Agriculture
Area
Woodland
Large
Urban2
(>25,000
pop.)
Orchard
Cropland
These variables
encompass
the major
categories
of
land
use
plus
spatial
and
demographic information from the 101 drainage basins.
Log transformations of
population and area3 did not particularly
change any results e3pecially for the
first three discriminating variables; therefore, raw means were used throughout.
 
1See Table I.
Combination
of
Small
(<25,000 pop.)
and Large
Urban
categories
made
no differ—
ence
to
the
results;
therefore,
for
ease
of
computation,
Large
Urban
alone
was
used.
See
also
Correlation
discussion
for
additional information.
3
.
All
other
variables
are
expressed
as
percent
of
baSin
area.
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Following the overview approach the overburden-rural variables were used
(see also Table 19):
2 Sand Orchard
Z Loam Cropland
2 Clay Improved Pasture
Woodland Unimproved Pasture
Marsh
Finally, the urban subcategories were employed (see also Table 19):
Low Density Residential
Medium Density Residential
High Density Residential
Transportation
Low Density Commercial
Medium Density Commercial
High Density Commercial
DISCUSSION
The results of the discriminant analysis are tabulated to show sample size
in each of the two groups (N), the number of basins correctly discriminated in
each group by the model (11)1 and the overall success of the model (Z). The mean
and standard deviation of each concentration group is shown together with the F
value associated with each discriminating variable. Because the F ratio for
second and subsequent discriminating variables is calculated on the remaining
unexplained variance, it is possible that such F values may exceed that for the
first discriminating variable. In such rare cases, the order of selection of
the discriminating variables is denoted by a subscript. Elsewhere, the F values
indicate the order of selection, commencing with the highest. Scale of F as a
measure of importance of the selected discriminating variables is nonlinear,
however, the relative values of F are an indication of the relative importance
of each of the discriminating variables. The tables are constructed so that
the F value is entered opposite either the lower or upper group of concentration
values. This position reflects that group for.which the discriminating variable
has the largest mean value. For example, for basins associated with the bottom
third of the total dissolved solids concentrations, the first discriminating
variable (woodland) has a mean value of 31.0%, compared with 9.0% for those
basins having the upper third of the concentration values. The F value of 44.7
is entered opposite the lower grOup indicating that the mean percent of basins
occupied by woodland is larger for basins with low concentrations than for those
with high concentrations. The mean concentrations associated with each group
for each of the dependent variables is provided in order that any inferences
drawn from the discriminant analysis concerning controlling variables can be
immediately placed in the context of whether the difference between mean con-
centration of lower and upper groups is sufficiently large to contemplate rem-
edial measures.
 
In some cases the SPSS program failed to compute the number of basins correctly
classified by the model. It is thought that this is due to extremely small
probabilities generated by the algorithm causing a 'zero divide' situation
(a denominator which approaches zero) which terminates the computation.
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sense) with the Medium Density Residential category. It is likely that present
1 definitions of the urban categories, while sensible within economic and/or
demographic classifications, do not produce the best possible classification
system for pollutant generation.
In these data there is also the problem of point and nonpoint sources within
the data set.
It is likely, therefore, that further filtering with discriminant
analysis using a larger data set composed of smaller basins may not only offer
useful insight into causal relationships between pollutant generation and inde-
pendent variables but will also lead to better definitions of (independent)
variables.
In conclusion, discriminant analysis appears to be most useful for rapid
association of independent variables with groups of basins having high or low
concentrations of water quality (dependent) variables. The results are entirely
consistent with those obtained from the more rigorous but much more time—consuming
correlation—regression analysis discussed below.
The F values for the discrim—
inating variables allows an assessment of the relative importance of the vari-
ables forming the discriminant function.
Used in conjunction with tables of
ranked concentration data (Appendix 1 and Ongley, 1977a) the specific basins
involved may be identified, which in a sense, offers an alternative (though not
necessarily a replacement) to the Q mode factor analytic approach. Causal infer—
ences must be carried out cautiously for the variables may well be spatially
i
linked to (in a locational sense), or statistical surrogates for pollutant
generators.
 
BASIN COMMUNALITY
1
I
. A significant question is the extent to which basins located in the upper
l
or lower group of concentration values for a particular water quality variable
‘
are common to upper or lower groups for other variables. The matrix of Table 23
l
identifies the percent of basins common to each of the Lower and Upper concen—
g
tration group for all combinations of variables. Generally, there is moderate
:
to high communality within Lower concentration groups. In comparison, however,
1
the Upper concentration groups have considerably fewer basins in common.
For
3 example, 64.8% of the basins included in the Lower concentration groups for
each of TDS and TP(A) are common to each group, whereas only 16.7% of the basins
; are common to the two Upper concentrations groups. As a rule, basins with low
concentrations of one substance also have low concentrations of other substances.
1 In contrast, high concentrations of one substance do not necessarily reflect
A high concentrations of other Substances. As seen in discriminant, factor and
: correlation analyses, high concentrations of the dependent variables are related
> to different sets of independent variables. In terms of causality, it is not
‘ surprising that basin communalties are high for low concentrations but very
variable for high concentrations.
1 Obviously, where two variables are highly correlated, the degree of commun—
ality will be large. For example, TP and SRP which are highly correlated, have
a large proportion of basins in common. Other variables which are poorly correl—
ated, particularly when a small number of the highest concentrations are con-
sidered (such as TP(A) and N03) have few (23.8%) basins in common. In a sense,
75
 7
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44.4
48
.8
87.0
53.3
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.7
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.7
57.6
23
.8
48.5
25
.0
4
5
.
5
u2.u
27.3'
72.7
64.8
88
.5
71
.4
62.0
87.5
38.1
90
.0
Upper Concentration Group
63
.6
72.7
73.8
54.5
87.9
60
.6
75
.8
62.1
65.5
56.1
62.1
73.0
35
.0
66
.7
60.6
66
.7
64.6
57
.6
81
.8
63
.6
66
.7
72
.7
60.6
73
.8
60
.6
72.3
75
.8
65.5
72
.7
45.5
57
.6
69
.7
75.8
7
0
.
8
84.8
70
.4
65
.5
69
.7
69
.7
78.8
70
.8
84.8
69
.7
69
.7
69
.7
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r
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n
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r
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n
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o
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p
Wow/u..
. an .m
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 Table 23 allows one to express the variance inherent in the Lower (smaller
values) and Upper (larger values) portions of a regression of two variables
in terms of a spatial attribute (here, basins in common).
RECOMMENDATIONS
l.
The data set should be segregated to reflect presence and absence
of point sources in order to more clearly assess the role of non-
. point sources.
The phosphorus analysis reflects the period prior to phosphorus
controls.
The results are meaningful but only in a general sense.
They should be evaluated in the context of the discussion above
of phosphorus control using 1974 data which reflects implementation
of phosphorus regulations for detergent and municipal wastewater
effluents.
A similar analysis should be carried out
forpost—1974 data,
particularly for phosphorus.
An expanded data set containing smaller basins (i.e., reduced
variability) should further clarify significant relationships
amongst variables.
The urban categories used are probably not appropriate for
identification of phosphorus producers.
For example, Medium
Density Residential may be a surrogate for parking lot, local
plaza and car wash (fictitious example).
With a rational selection of independent variables, discriminant
analysis offers the most rapid overview of relationships amongst
dependent and independent variables with respect to groups of
basins having high and low concentrations of water quality
(dependent) attributes.
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 CORRELATION-REGRESSION ANALYSIS
INTRODUCTION
Of the four statistical techniques employed in this report, regression is
the most explicit in the sense of hypothesis testing. Regression approaches to
land use—water quality relationships are numerous. In a recent comprehensive
survey of such literature Omernik (1976) reports that:
"In attempting to develop systems for estimating nutrient
runoff from land use based on coefficients developed
entirely, or in part, from the literature, most reviewers
have summarized their findings by presenting a range of
values and, in some cases, midpoints or averages. Generally,
these ranges are quite wide and the midpoints, or other
indicators of central tendency, do not vary from one land
use type to another as appreciably as one might expect."
Omernik's views are probably not entirely shared by Dillon and Kirchner (1975)
who, for total phosphorus, found in their own studies significant differences
in mean annual yields, for geologic, forest and pasture categories, and sub-
stantial differences amongst, variously, their categories and published yields
from agricultural and urban systems.
Omernik's (1976) study is perhaps the most comprehensive of its type, using
field data drawn from 473 basins in eastern United States (east of the Mississippi
River) representing nonpoint source watersheds. His data include water quality
(collected monthly in general), geology, land use, slope, and domestic animal
and fowl density (various species). Yields and concentrations of nitrogen and
phosphorus (total and inorganic) were regressed against a variety of land use
types and, although certain trends emerged, the correlation coefficients were
disappointingly low (althoughStatistically significant due to the large number
of data points). Although frequency polygons indicate that mean nitrogen and
phosphorus concentrations can be attributed to different land use types,
regression of mean concentration was performed with '% agriculture plus Z urban'
land use on the grounds that, 'Generally, relationships between these ratios and
nutrient levels in streams were found to be more significant than those con-
sidering only one land use'. Although correlation coefficients (r) of +0.73
and +0.83 were obtained for phosphorus and nitrogen concentrations respectively,
r values were generally much lower for yields (dependent variable) and for other
combinations of land use variables. '
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In view of the amount of data involved, Omernik's study is disappointing
in so far as the regression approach is intuitively an attractive way of synthe—
sizing data for the purposes of predicting concentration or yields from land
use data. The coefficients of determination are always less (usually much less)
than 65% indicating considerable unexplained variance. Moreover, the use of
'% agriculture plus Z urban' is not useful for estimating the influence of
different categories of land use. It follows that his regression models are
unsuitable either for gaming with alternative remedial strategies or for gen-
erating loading functions.
Although this study also uses the linear regression model, the variables
herein are more numerous and more specific (e.g., agricultural and urban sub—
types). Moreover, these data are not as severely limited as is the case for
Omernik's study, by paucity of urban information. The variables used here
reflect the outcome of initial filtering by correlation (Section 8). Only one
of two or more variables which are closely correlated (such as total phosphorus
and soluble reactive phosphorus) is reported below. The dependent variables
are concentrations and yields of:
Total Dissolved Solids Nitrate Nitrogen
Suspended Solids Total Phosphorus
Total Nitrogen Chloride
Although yield (unit load) and concentration are very closely correlated
in this study, the discussion of each analysis is generally limited to conCen-
tration. In part, this decision reflects the fact that some 50% of the basins
used in this study laCk discharge gauges. Flow information has, therefore,
been estimated on the basis of an estimating equation reflecting basin area
(Ongley, 1974).1 It follows, therefore, that some linearity is to be expected
between concentration and yield for those basins for which discharge is estim—
ated from a linear model. Also, as illustrated in Section 6, concentration
values reflect dominant land uses for annual (or mean annual) aggregation of
data.
A more pressing reason for avoiding the presentation of explicit regression
models linking yield with independent variables is to preclude the indiscrimin-
ate use of the model without a full understanding of the circumstances under
which it may or may notapply. Because of the potential for such models and
the limitations imposed by the data employed herein, they ought to be developed
on a 'demand' basis and used with full cognizance of the circumstances surround-
ing the kinds of data employed in the models. Because concentration and yield
The estimating function for discharge in ungauged basins employs mean annual
data and has extremely small variance. The significance of the correlation
between concentration and yield herein is probably not particularly affected
by the use of a linear estimating model for discharge. Further discussion is
found in Ongley (1974).
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are
high
ly c
orre
late
d, t
he d
iscu
ssio
n of
conc
entr
atio
n re
lati
onsh
ips
appl
ies
also
to y
ield
s.
The
math
emat
ical
cons
tant
s ar
e no
t, h
owev
er,
dire
ctly
tran
s—
ferrable.
The nature of the study is explorative and, although the majority of the
relationships noted in the main body of the report are statistically signifi-
cant
, th
e ch
angi
ng r
elat
ions
hips
betw
een
wate
r qu
alit
y a
nd l
and
use
can
be m
ore
usefully exploredby examining trends in correlation coefficients rather than
a rigorous application of hypothesis testing and statements of standard errors.
For example, thepossibility that certain trends may prove to be important is
far
more
impo
rtan
t in
this
stud
y th
an a
void
ance
of T
ype
II e
rror
s, p
arti
cula
rly
give
n th
e re
stri
ctio
ns i
nher
ent
in t
hese
data
(as
note
d ab
ove)
and
the
inev
it—
able transgression of certain statistical requirements.
The data set was divided into the following subsets for correlation-
regression analysis.
1. All 101 basins regardless of presence or absence of
point sources.
2. 49 nonpoint source basins (as defined in Section 4).
The point source basins have not been considered separately because of the many
differences in types of point sources. The nonpoint data set allows explicit
examination of diffuse source contributions. For each data subset, each depend-
ent variable (concentration and yield) was correlated with respect to:
(1) Overview: 7 independent variables representative of major land use
and demographic categories:
Population Woodland
Area Cropland
Large Urban Improved Pasture
Agriculture
It should be recalled that 'Large Urban' is a useful surrogate for a variety
of urban subcategories as indicated in the discriminant analysis. 'Cropland'
and 'Improved Pasture', although subject to tillage, behave statistically very
differently with respect to generation of certainpollutants..This fact will
be commented upon below.
(2) Overburden-Rural (see Table 14): 7 independent variables reflecting:
Area Woodland
2 Sand Cropland
Z Loam Improved Pasture
2 Clay
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The correlation matrices permit an examination of overburden relationships
with respect both to concentration and yields, and to agricultural land uses.
Using the interactive regression program described in (Ongley, 1977a)
relationships which initially appeared of interest in the correlation matrix
were examined by selecting further basin subsets on the basis of other criteria
and examining regressions, histograms and plots of relevant data associations.
Two examples of criterion frequently used are:
(a) basins less than a stated
area (in order to reduce spatial variance in land use) and (b) basins for which
'Large Urban' >0.0Z or, alternatively = 0.0% (the presence or absence of 'Large
Urban', particularly in nonpoint source basins, has a profound influence on
phosphorus generation). Meaningful regressions were examined on a two-dimen—
sional plot to establish whether or not the trends were the result of a single
or a few data points distant from a trendless cluster of points.
It was found
that where strong trends exist between two variables, the addition of subsequent
independent variables using multiple regression seldom produced much improvement
in the explained variance.
TOTAL DISSOLVED SOLIDS (TDS)
All Basins (Table 24)
Total dissolved solids concentrations are moderately correlated with Large
Urban (+0.55) and negatively with Woodland (—0.60).
The correlation coefficient
does not improve when only basins with non—zero values for Large Urban are used.
This implies that variance is not restricted to other variables when Large Urban
= 0.0% and that Large Urban does not have a unique relationship to TDS.
None
of the overburden variables relate to concentration or yield although sand is
positively related to Woodland, whereas clay is negatively related to Woodland
and positively to Cropland.
These latter two relationships are, of course,
common to all overburden-rural correlation matrices and will not be further
discussed.
NPS Basins (Table 25)
 
The reduction from +0.55 to +0.32 of the correlation coefficient of TDS
concentration versus Large Urban implies that TDS, while attributable in part
to point sources, is weakly related to urban diffuse runoff. Because of the
control of natural as well as anthropogenic factors upon TDS, it is not sur-
prising that none df the rural, urban or overburden characteristics are uniquely
related to TDS concentrations. As noted above, Improved Pasture and Cropland
display opposite signs in their respective relationships to TDS.
l
.
.
.
. .
. .
Generally statistically Signlficant but, where data are very limited, trends
which are scientifically reasonable are examined.
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SUSPENDED SOLIDS (SS)
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 (such as that used by EPA, 1976) to small area calculation of yield, is the use
of large areas which implicitly takes into account transmission effects upstream
of the monitoring site. Nevertheless, one sacrifices the moderate precision in
yield values from small area and must accept large variance associated with large
area calculations and which results from the inability to specify the variations
due to physical, management and crop factors within the larger areas.
Suspended solids, like most variables, illustrate the opposing effects
upon concentration of Cropland and Improved Pasture. Improved Pasture is not
necessarily tilled each year and therefore is a low sediment producer. It
stands to reason that, for basins containing primarily Cropland and Improved
Pasture, an increase in area of Improved Pasture will cause a reduction in
source of solids (Cropland). Although minimum tillage might be conceived as
behaving similar to Improved Pasture (relative to Cropland), one must take cog—
nizance of the fact that agricultural surfaces are primarily spring producers
of sediment due to the effect of partial contributing area considerations upon
overland flow. Regression of seasonal data should indicate the links between
Cropland and suspended solids concentrations in terms of other runoff mechanisms.l
High correlations in non—spring periods would probably indicate alternative
sources of sediment such as underdrainage, bank erosion or site specific problems.
TOTAL NITROGEN (TN)
All Basins (Table 29)
 
Total nitrogen is slightly correlated both with Large Urban (+0.48) and
Woodland (—0.48) but notwith overburden types.
NPS Basins (Table 30)
Eliminating point sources raises the correlation coefficient for Large
Urban to +0.59 and from +0.23 to +0.48 for Cropland and from -0.38 to -0.57 for
Improved Pasture. Hence, it would appear that not only is considerable varia—
bility imparted by point sources, but that urban and cropland factors merit
investigation. Selecting only NPSbasins with Large Urban >0.0% so as to
restrict the sample to those basins having some proportion of their area in
diffuse urban runoff, results in improvement of the correlation coefficient
for Large Urban to +0.85. However, it must benoted that the trend is identi-
fied primarily by 3 basins having up to 63% of their area in Large Urban
(Figure 10). Considerably more data are required to verify this trend.
Whereas Cropland is unimportant (r = +0.09) when basins are selected to dis—
play urban effects, selection of basins for which Large Urban = 0.0% produces
a correlation of +0.74. The distribution of data (Figure 11) is adequate.
1As explained in Section 1, seasonal data have notbeen employed until such
time as spatially distributed data within watersheds can be utilized in order
to overcome variance introduced by use of large basins within the present
data set.
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In summary, point sources are sufficiently associated with total nitrogen
to obscure relationships between TN and other variables. Although data are
limi
ted,
TN a
ppea
rs
to b
e di
rect
ly r
elat
ed t
o ur
ban
diff
use
drai
nage
, an
d in
the
abse
nce
of u
rban
cond
itio
ns,
TN b
ecom
es r
elat
ivel
y st
rong
ly a
ssoc
iate
d wi
th
Cropland and inversely with Improved Pastures.
NITRATE NITROGEN (N03)
 
All Basins (Table 31)
Unlike total nitrogen, N03, concentration is moderately correlated with
Cropland (+0.51) but not with Large Urban. This may imply that point sources
are
less
impo
rtan
t th
an f
or T
N in
so f
ar a
s tr
ends
with
Crop
land
are
not
ob-
scured as is the case for total nitrogen (all basins).
NPS Basins (Table 32)
Although the relationship between Large Urban and TN concentration for
basins with Large Urban >0.0% was limited by lack of data, a similar selection
for N03 produces no relationship with Large Urban (r = +0.10). If the trend
for TN proves to be correct and urban diffuse runoff is not responsible for
N03, the nitrogen form in urban TN runoff must be largely of an organic nature.
Again, for basins having Large Urban >0.0% the relationship between N03 concen-
tration and Cropland is moderate (+0.52) yet higher than for TN. Because of the
lack of relationship with Large Urban, elimination of basins with Large Urban
(Large Urban = 0.0%) does not improve the correlation of N03 with Cropland.
One concludes that, although N03 does not appear to be particularly related to
urban runoff, it is only moderately correlated with cropland. In comparison
TN is better correlated with Cropland for rural basins (Large Urban = 0.0%).
These results may indicate that mineralization of other nitrogen forms to
N03 during fluvial transport obscures unique associations of N03 with land use
types. If so, the rate of mineralization must form part of the transport
function which, in turn, will dictate the optimal distance (basins size) from
a diffuse or point source for which N03 can be expected to bear some unique
relationship.
TOTAL PHOSPHORUS (TP)
Because total and soluble reactive phosphorus are highly correlated
(Table 15), total phosphorus only has been selected for discussion purposes.
It must also be recalled that these data encompass the years 1968—72. As
discussed above (Section 6), phosphorus values fell very considerably in 1972
and subsequent years due, presumably, to phosphorus control measures applied
to detergent and municipal wastewater effluent standards. Although the trends
indicated here reflect phosphorus flux in the pre-control period, it may be
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expected that control measures will change only the constants of the estimating
equations rather than the trends themselves.
All Basins (Table 33)
 
When considering all basins, total phosphorus is associated most strongly
with large urban (r = +0.56). Because point sources vary considerablyin terms
of phosphorus output and are not systematically related to occurrence of other
independent variables (e.g., phosphorus effluent from a canning industry in the
absence of urban conditions), variance in the trend between TP and Large Urban
is expected to be large. It should also be noted that while the Large Urban
category is always associated with diffuse urban drainage (where sewage is not
discharged into the basin), it may also reflect the presence of municipal waste—
water plants and industrial outfalls.
NPS Basins (Table 34)
In the absence of point sources, the relationship with Large Urban becomes
very significant (r = +0.86). The increased correlation with Population(from
+0.21 to +0.69) reflects an improved relationship between Population and Large
Urban (+0.37 to +0.64). It may be significant that the best trend is between
Large Urban rather than with Population, suggesting that diffuse urban drainage
(a spatial variable) is more directly related to phosphorus concentration than is
population p§£_§g, One must approach such trends cautiously however, because
deletion of point source basins has resulted in elimination of most moderate
to high values of Large Urban in the NPS group, leaving very few observations
to establish the trend.
One can partially separate the effect of agriculture and that of diffuse
urban runoff by selecting basins with Large Urban = 0.0% and those of Large
Urban >0.0%. In examining the rural subset (Large Urban = 0.0%) one finds a
moderately strong positive correlation (r = +0.63) with Cropland (Figure 12).
Considering the range of crop types and management practices on varying soil
and slope types, considerable variance is to be expected in the trend between
T? concentration and Cropland. Total phosphorus for the urban + rural (Large
Urban >0.0%) subset has virtually no relationship (r = —0.l3) with Cropland,
but is very highly correlated with Large Urban (r = +0.90). As illustrated
in Figure 13 the concentration-Large Urban trend is largely established by
three data points and must, therefore, be approached with caution.
The urban plus rural subset (Large Urban >0.0%) not only has a much higher
mean concentration than the rural subset (.558 mg/l versus .191 mg/l) but,
as noted above, Cropland becomes totally unimportant. Bearing in mind the
limited data for moderate to large values of the Large Urban category, it
appears that while Cropland is positively related to TP production, the presence
of urban conditions within a basin totally obscures the effect of Cropland, and
causes a substantial increase in TP concentration. This observation is consis-
tent with data tabulated in Uttormark 25 a1. (1974). A test of means between
the two data subsets is not significant, an observation which is hardly sur—
prising in view of the large variance associated with the urban plus rural
(Large Urban >0.0%) subset.
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Figure 13: Total Phosphorus concentration vs %Large Urban.
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 Of note is the observation that where strong positive correlation exists
between TP concentration and CrOpland, there also exists a strong negative
correlation with Improved Pasture. Similarly, a weak correlation with one is
acc0mpanied by a weak correlation with the other. Where strong correlations
exist with TP concentration, Cropland and Improved Pasture are strongly and
negatively correlated together, whereas they are weakly correlated together
where associations with T? concentration are poor. Although one might expect
cova
rian
ce b
etwe
en C
ropl
and
and
Impr
oved
Past
ure
when
Larg
e Ur
ban
is e
limi
nate
d
(Large Urban = 0.0%) as a land use, the explanation lies in the observation
that
the
vari
ance
for
Wood
land
, th
e on
ly o
ther
majo
r ru
ral
land
use
cate
gory
used
here
, i
s co
nsid
erab
ly l
ess
for
eith
er C
ropl
and
or I
mpro
ved
Past
ure.
It
foll
ows
that
for
the
rura
l ba
sin
subs
et,
vari
atio
n in
one
of C
ropl
and
or I
mpro
ved
Pasture is accompanied by commensurate change in the other.
CHLORIDE (Tables 35 and 36)
 
Comp
aris
on o
f po
int
and
nonp
oint
basi
n ma
tric
es i
ndic
ates
the
role
of p
oint
sour
ces
in c
hlor
ide
conc
entr
atio
ns.
Wher
eas
the
corr
elat
ion
coef
fici
ent
betw
een
chlo
ride
conc
entr
atio
n an
d La
rge
Urba
n fo
r al
l ba
sins
is +
0.67
, it
fall
s to
+0.37 when only NPS basins are considered. The mean concentration and variance
is l
arge
r fo
r al
l (1
01)
basi
ns
than
for
the
NPS
basi
n gr
oup.
Beca
use
ther
e is
no
tren
d as
soci
ated
with
othe
r la
nd u
se c
ateg
orie
s,
it i
s no
t su
rpri
sing
that
sele
ctio
n of
basi
ns h
avin
g La
rge
Urba
n >0
.0%
(eli
mina
tion
of w
holl
y ru
ral
basi
ns)
both
for
all
basi
ns
and
the
NPS
basi
n gr
oup
does
not
incr
ease
the
rela
tion
ship
between chloride concentration and Large Urban.
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TABLE 29
COEFFICIENT MATRIX
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MWEMEK 1
RANKED LOADINGS AND YIELD DATA FOR ALL (101) TRIBUTARY BASINS
IN SOUTHERN ONTARIO, AND FOR POIN’LE AND NONPOINT SOURCE BASINS.
(bound and circulated separately)
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1
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VARIABLE
NAME
(NO.)
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SUSPENDED
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KJELDAL
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REACTIVE
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1.9
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15.177
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8.8
8M
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6.333
4.511
1.543
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16.6?2
7.353
MINIMUM
117.187
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4.464
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8.884
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8
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DESCRIPTIVE STATISTICSa BY YEAR PER LAKE GROUP .OF TRIBUTARY BASINS
PHOSPHORUS AND CHLORIDE
  
TOTAL PHOSPHORUS
SOLUBLE PHOSPHORUS
CHLORIDE
7.
Standard
Standard
Standard
Mean
Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
Mean
Deviation
Minimum
Maximum
3
LAKE
ONTARIO
Point Source (26)
i.
1969
.960
1.790
.062
8.239
.492
1.048
.014
4.496
68.83
66.96
5.9
239.8
1970
.807
1.260
.040
4.608
.367
.622
.006
2.253
70.60
63.76
6.0
241.7
1971
.646
1.060
.031
3.740
.279
.525
.005
1.777
75.49
55.78
5.5
201.2
1972
.446
.794
.039
3.527
.177
.321
.004
1.250
66.41
51.79
6.5
159.3
1973
.308
.438
.010
1.583
.146
.259
.002
1.126
55.46
41.97
6.1
144.8
1974
.367
.573
.035
2.497
.170
.372
.002
1.579
86.50
92.27
5.5
364.9
LAKE ONTARIO
Nonpoint
Source
(17)
..
1969
.352
.640
.055
2.485
.194
.428
.010
1.634
45.51
51.93
5.9
157.7
7
1970
.247
.553
.030
2.364
.134
.358
.008
1.498
47.39
50.89
7.3
187.0
.‘
1971
.308
.585
.029
2.397
.152
.443
.004
1.847
48.91
47.79
7.2
177.4
7
1972
.168
.243
.027
1.028
.082
.178
.006
.740
50.02
56.10
5.4
227.7
4}
1973
.122
.140
.021
.495
.053
.087
.006
.346
37.39
32.48
7.0
117.1
1974
.149
.176
.023
.571
.053
.079
.007
.285
52.37
63.73
6.0
245.9
LAKE ERIE
Point
Source
(9)
w
1969
.176
.113
.071
.432
.105
.105
.019
.330
24.77
12.54
6.5
51.2
..
1970
.251
.308
.056
1.045
.149
.238
.017
.767
23.25
9.06
6.7
33.6
.
31971
.186
.130
.053
.406
.092
.095
.014
.266
25.01
11.00
6.1
37.9
;,
1972
.229
.176
.054
.644
.100
.113
.014
.379
25.22
9.48
7.6
33.9
1973
.198
.108
.074
.322
.077
.065
.018
.208
24.42
9.28
8.9
37.1
1974
.152
.073
.052
.228
.044
.034
.010
.099
25.74
10.49
11.5
45.7
LAKE ERIE
Nonpoint Source (5)
7
1969
.398
.352
.039
.597
.213
.267
.010
.663
36.32
25.08
5.8
68.71970
.329
.226
.054
.564
.184
.159
.011
.380
36.10
24.11
5.7
65.0
1971
.452
.363
.‘045
.873
.299
.285
.009
.610
39.98
26.23
5.0
73.71972
.312
.182
.137
.521
.194
.157
.027
.364
44.22
22.18
6.0
59.6
1973
.172
.079
.084
.281
.071
.044
.012
.114
30.62
17.99
7.8
56.6
1974
.174
.094
.054
.282
.062
.039
.007
.097
36.78
20.01
8.0
58.7
CONNECTING WATERWAYS
Point Source (5)
1969
.370
.264
.146
.827
.196
.204
.068
.555
34.88
18.81
17.6
66.01970
.711
.978
.113
2.449
.408
.643
.060
1.552
36.08
8.73
25.9
48.21971
.670
1.059
.097
2.559
.484
.898
.035
2.089
39.50
19.98
19.7
72.0
1972
.688
.751
.155
1.906
.442
.519
.049
1.231
54.94
34.52
20.5
109.4
1973
.631
.597
.133
1.559
.404
.521
.057
1.267
39.72
19.16
14.5
66.01974
.432
.546
'
.101
1.395
.211
.304
.041
.748
43.06
_
22.79
15.1
75.5
I
7%
CONNECTING WATERWAYS
1. ‘
Nonpoint
Source
(1)
a
1969
.152
.026
60.90
1970
.046
.010
95.50
{A
1971
.067
.018
73.05
9.
1972
.061
.019
77.75
1973
.20
.145
62.30
-
1974
.212
.107
59.55
LAKE- HURON-GEORGIAN BAY
Point
Sourceb
(8)
‘
’
1969
.140
.246
.022
.742
.080
.162
.015
.480
42.59
75.81
6.0
226.11970
.127
.208
.023
.638
.068
.128
.004
.384
35.55
50.15
6.2
154.9
s
1971
.126
.183
.018
.573
.062
.138
.003
.403
39.06
63.72
7.1
191.5
'
1972
.106
.127
.024
.416
.062
.095
.007
.292
31.58
39.79
7.5
119.91973
.127
.100
.040
.316
.038
.033
.011
' .109
23.35
20.19
8.8
61.9
‘ 6
1974
.095
.069
.016
.240
.022
.019
.003
.057
27.88
37.81
7.5
118.6
LAKE
HURON-GEORGIAN
BAY
'ﬁ
Nonpoint Source (6)
1969
'
.050
.024
.024
.090
.020
.011
.009
.035
8.32
3.53
3.7
13.0
1970
.116
.095
.041
.293
.036
.041
.006
.115
9.06
3.19
4.1
12.6
1971
.073
.036
.028
.128
.020
.009
.007
.032
12.46
13.31
2.3
42.8
1972
.038
.008
.028
.050
.010
.002
.007
.014
10.60
4.68
4.6
15.3
1973
.058
.037
.030
.124
.011
.007
.006
.025
13.20
7.98
4.9
26.8
1974
.050
.018
.025
.069
.010
.006
.005
.020
11.40
4.55
4.8
17.7
ascatistics
derived
from
annual
mean
concentration
per
basin
in
Lake
group.
bChloride:
is
profoundly
influenced
by
salt
mine
effluent
in
Maitlsnd
River.
(
)
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